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THE PORTLAND DAILY Pli^SS is publmhet
v.
v day, (Sunday excepted,] at No. 1 Printers
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

1

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
LightDollar.* a year in advance.

■f.

H.

WILLIAMS,

COUNSELLOR

I’ME MAINE STATE PBESS, is published at tlx
same place every Thursday u*orjmif at $2.0u a year
uvaiialdy in advance.

Office

of

Exchange aiul Milk Sts.
PORTLAND, ME.
Wr*<>can Insurance Oo. Building.
sept'eodlm

ADYE H USING.—One jiicu u* t, acc,in
riAffc.0
length <>4 column, coast ituuxi a “square.-*
$l.5'» per kqUMfc daily first week; 75 cents pci
week utter; three insertions, or less,&I CO; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
II ill square, throe insertions or less, 75 Lent*; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pte week aioer.
Linder head of “AnrsiSAlBXTS, $2 00 tiersquare
per week; three insert ions or less, $ 1M,
Special Notices,? 1.25 pci square for tne first insertion, and 25 cents pci square for each subsequent
ot

corner

W.

G.

VERRILL,
Attorney & Counsellor at taw,
gcp3Jtt

l?Ie.

JtEAlTE & VERB ILL,

insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “AlAlKE State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Riatoifor $1.00 per square for first insertion1
and 10iieuvs per square for each subsequent i'lscr;
tioti.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

&

BLOCK.

NEW

May iS-tftI

7jTac h u
PAINTER.
PltESCO
Kit,

flrug

Oilc.e at the

dug30d2w

One door above Uro wn.

FREEMAN &

CO.,

8prinB-BedH, MattresseB, Dew dubious,

CHILD. SCHENCK &

I

Vla,p'a Blwk- l'o.i Che.mut Slreel,
Portland.
Fkruiaj,, D. W. Dkakk. 0. L. Qin»»T.

TEAS,

__tf II_____
Charles P. Mattocks.

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Are

anil Counseller at Law,
Attorney
CANAL.
KDILI>lR|<i,
liOiVARU

UOWK

Civil

A CEEAEES,

’

E.

No. 148 Fore Street.
001 n‘dl1
_____

JOHN

W.

Counsellor and

DANA,

Attorney

kULOWN & to.,
'Commission Merchants,
i\o. ilO V-£ Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WlLLAItD T. BllPWX, )
P.kRTT \NT>
1ORTLANDWalteii H. Brown, }
for I ho Boston Match Co.
l^olc Wholesale Agoni*
foij Maine. By pi ntissiou r fer to Dana & Co., J.
W Perkins & Co., J myall H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fubes & Co.
June26dtf
S. FREEMAN & CO..

J

Law,

al

Commission

No. 30 Exchange (it.

(loss «£• F.EEN T,

S

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

8TU000 AND MA8TI0 WOfLKfiiiB,
U»k Strw., bct.eaa, Congress and Froo Sts.,
POBfLA-ND, ME.
Cohnlng, Whitening and While-Washing promptattended
to,
Orders H orn out ol town solicited.
y
May 22—dll

ot Flour

^A.

at

j

Moves, Ranges

Law,

MERCHANT

Druggists,

April 13.

; DBAJLRK

KK.

J. V. MODS DON,

«

O

Jfloop pkirt Munntuctiu'ei',
DEALER

English, French

Crockery. GhiwWnrc, Carpetings,

American

and

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all hinds oi TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
fcy*Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
5^*Hoop Skirts made to order.
No. OC'Inpp’a JBIock, CONGRESS STREET,
iebl.l
dtl
FOBT1AA.SD, me

'J?

**

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
MT*Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—«Hf

G. A.

DEALER

Hats and

IN

Caps,

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
nn.Tdtl
Kjf Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
...

House Furnisliing: Goods,
NO. 11 Preble Ht , Portland, Hie.
May IS. cl.l16ui
w7 w7 ii %« *dc>7

OpposileOld City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred A. Prinafc
C. Kimball, D. 1> S.
oelOcodtf

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

J. J.

ATTOKNEY
April

3

FORE STREET.

House and Store Shades Made to

dtf

Order aud Coa.lautly

HOLDtek

& PEAlienY,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court
A.

lions*.

SOpDlfu

B. HOLDEN.

-AND

Solicitor in llankrtiplcy,
No. 86 Main Street,
Sar-~, Me.
d3m.

WRIGHT & HUGH,
Dro?,victors of Greenwood
bock.tille, s. c.
iu

Y'ellow Pine
DEALERS
StoclT. Orders solicited.

Hand.

description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at our
Waubuousk, |07 Liberty Street,
New York.
COOK, RYMES & CO.
apr23eodi’in
Of every

If. M. DAY SON,

STOCK BKOKTlt.
Exchange Street,
no21dt

LufKin &

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of ♦ li-'sc collars
rpHE
1
has gained for thorn the reputation ot being the
Best Fitting and MontFconomical Collar*

Perry,

in

MANUL'A CTUftERS
AND

HATS, CAPS, JF1TKS,
-AND-

(ioods I

54 4fc 50 JliMleSl.over Wood man, True

Portland,

Co's,

Maine.

Apr 8-dll

WHO.

Marie

in

FOR SALE

B’.

A.

EVERYWHERE.

HAWLEY

13 Otis and

For

OB

AND-

WOOEEISTB,
the
and
Have this
dayrcmoved

new

opaiioui store

erected for them

58 and GO

Middle

On the Old Site occupied
peat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

M.

J'.

lo the

street,

PORTLAND.

Jane 12dtt

.v

dim"*111'1an<1

Jnd Solicitor

in

,Jr^
at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCKY COliHT
43 Wall street,
N,w Work Cl (w.
tor Maine and
Massachusetts,
8ii.
tin

^r-Comm^ioDeT

tj

29

PHYSICIAN#

SPRING.

1867.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR Of *D SITE,

DRY

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New liiticu Finish Collar with CnMs to
Match.
Also

a

full

Agents for Maine for the
MACHINE.
SINGER SEWING
WOODMAN, TRtiK Ac CO.
dtt

1867.

Store No. 143 Middle
Uloclt,)

Would respectfully invite the trade
stock of

Tailors’

St.,

to

examine their

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
%ST* By personal attention to business

merit

a snare

public

of

we

hope

tUoves.'’

CO~

C. H. BREED &
M

Counsellor'

Congress Sewed Boots.
Goods are warranted by us and we authorize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Boots when returned for any impertcetions.
Our Goods cau be obtained at tbe first class retail
SI ores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods aro made from the best of Stock and cilt from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will 1 o a
trifle more limn goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and wear of them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

THESE

In connection

with

Manufacturing,

our

we

have

a

a

which

shall sell at tbe lowest market prices, by
dozen, and dealers

we
case or

ordoringof

us can

have

any sizes wanted.
Hales Room and JUanafactory

BREED.

augH

C. A.
CALDWELL.

J. H.

Hats, Caps
in

S. H.
jvl0eod3w

Agent*

WOULD

Glycerine Family
universally approved by

was so

exchange*
,C

Evans

Building,

Soap

/

all who

R JS -SET!
—BY—

Eaton,

Ac

Hooper

IN

Furniture and

Crockery9
aug28d3w

CHEAP

Window
Just

"H. BEDlW,

TAILOR,

IIF.ALEK IN

FURNISH ING GOODS
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET..
We liave in store one 01 the finest assortment nf
ENGLISH. GERM AN FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS. CASSi M EUES, tic., Lhat can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
rare and osnecially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and all good*
and at prices tbal cannot tail to
thoroughly shrunk and satlsthction guaranteed.
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
tor past patronage, hoping 10 merit a continuance or
the same.
M. 11. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

please,

PA IN TS AND

DyeMedicines,
stuils, Window Glass.

House

dCltf

I.

H.

J. K.

WATERHOC8E.

ROBINSON,

Has Removed
Ts the Office of Messrs. C. 1M* Davis & Co.,
No 117 Commercial Street, auaidlm

PAPER COLLARS!
Cloth at the
one

who

Button Hole.

wears

paper
fore purcliasng, examine the
EVERT

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dea’ers.
The Trade supplied by

WOO Dill AN, THUG A CO.,
junclld3m
Agents for Maine.

T HE P ORTLA ND

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Would inform

they

the

public that
Manufacture

continue to

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively*

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
be
that
some
notice should
consumers,
to
these
facts.
taken of
Therefore, wo again
call
would
and
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long es-

reputation.
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 18G7.
augl4dly.
tablished

LORIN GT ®
Waterstop

LANE’S IMPROVED
Set

1805*

mud iton

The Cheapest and Beet!
Simple, Accurate and, Durable !
Quality of
duction unsurpassed.

Quantity

and

Pro-

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

Jnty

CANE, PITKIN

29.

il&w'jm

JF O R
BARK

Warren Lead Co.’s

May

28.

S A

& BROCK,
Montvelior, Vt.

ZW7

ST. JAGO, 222 tons new measurement, now lying at MeroJmnts
Wharf.
Eor terms &c. apply to
CHURCH1L1 BROWNS & MA>|W>N.

tf

the

Pacific Railroad

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adopted to that
much-desired stylo of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by thi>Hnvenlio:i all the disagreeable lea turns of that style ot window are obviated, and there cau be no reason now why it cannot bo
brought into general use.
Certiticaies unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAIMES A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hamj shire street, promptly attended

jy20-d3m
and llepaired
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

Clothinu Cleansed
WILLIAM

Bystreet,tewis
eral

located at Ids new storeNo64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
si, a
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual jiromptness.
KvSccond-Iumd Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan ft—di.f
now

liveryItableT
BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER HALL I
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B. P.

RUGG, Agent.

~

jrfiltu US OXIDE GAS

!

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—BY—

Dr»

Kimball <k Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’. Block, C.ugreu Sired,

I'eb.Mtl_PORTLAND,

Me.

DANFORTII,

Great National Trunk lAne
Aci’oss Hie Continent,
the AID and SUPEUVISBeing
ION OP THE UNIT ED STATES GO VEKNMENT,
is dcsM’ncd to be one of the most important and valuable Railroads inflio world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, and tlie
constructed wiili

Principal portion

LORING & CROSBY,

Tin

announce to the citizens of
that they are ready to

Slating

and

or

Tinning

on

the

Slates,

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrantetL
Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
OlUoc IV®. JO‘J Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Beference-C. K. & L. E. Frost, Bold A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf

J?OU

and

BALK

UOVJKRXOIt,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
BRUNSWICK.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
SENATOR,
Turner.
MANDEVILLF. T. LUDDEN,
JUDGE OP* P bo BATE,
Auburn.
ENOS T LUCE,
8DBKIPF,
Lewiston
ISAAC N. PARKER,
REGISTER of deeds,

SILAS SPRAGUE,.Greene.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Livermore.
LEE STRICKLAND,
tiOUXTY TKEiKCllEU,
ALCANDEK F. MERRILL,

Lewiston.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
8 EX.IT on,

DAVID DUDLEY.
LLEWELLYN

Presqnc

ATTORNEY.

POWERS.

SHERIFF,
DANIEL ltANDALL,
RANSOM NORTON,

County,

Island Falls.

Courts,

Clkrk of

Isle.

Moulton.

Houltoii.

Coxmh*sioxe11.

Smyrna.

FRANKLIN HAM.
County Treasurer,
PARKER B. BURLEIGH,
Registers of Deeds,
HADLEY FAIRFIELD,!

Lincoln.

cvbbbrlaNd county.
Senators.

FREDERICK ROBIE,
Gorham.
LUKE BROWN,
Brideton.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
Portland.
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
Pownal.
Register of Deeds,
EBEN LEACH,.Raymond.
....

Judge

Prorate,

of

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Gorham.
Register of Prorate,
EDWARD B. STAPLES,
Brideton.
County Commissioner,
OLIVER D. DIKE,.Sebago.
County Treasurer,
PETEK R. HALL,.Windham.
FRANKLIN

COUNTV.

Sen ator

Farmington.

SIMEON’H. I.OWFLL.

Phillips.

Probate,

Register ok

B. F. ATKINSON,
Chesterrillo
Register of Deeds,
S P. MORRILL,
County Treasurer,
WINTHROP NORTON,
Strong.
County

W. F.

LOWELL,

Commissioner,

Cliestciville

HANCOCK COUNTY.

...

....

...

VL lu consequence ot tlic aid it, receives from the
General Government, l'roni tiro State of t’alilbrnia and from municipal corporations, the annual interest obligations which the
Company are
called upon to assume are very light.
Tho net
earnings upon an average of about, 75 miles, in
1?6G, were nearly three times the amount of annual interest liabilities to be assumed in
it, and were *235.000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First Mortgage Hands
ichich the Company can issue upon the first 150

Bolts,

ItT

ISNAN NON A IOBKY, Agent.,
1!5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,1867.
may23dtf

Senator,

KAWSON,

County

FREEMAN GROVER,
County

HIRAM W.

Cent, upon the Investment.

Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same amouut only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and ropresont, in all cases, tho first Hen upon
a completed, equipped, and productive
railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, douatious. surplus earnings,etc.,
These

and which is worth more tiiau three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tke agreement of. bis Company t o pay principal and
interest of fcboir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California,'authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreemems made by companies in
States where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of tlic
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree of
safety, stability and projit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among FirstClass Securities in the money markets ot this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
sought for, aud anxiously dealt in hereafter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at which they are
now offered.

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
remunerative form of permanent investment.
INTO

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds
Now realize for the holders about
TWELVE PEL! CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rate of iuterest.
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

Banker* and Dealer* in Government He-

carities,
—AND—

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. B. Co.,

No, 5 Nassau Street, N. Y,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits an:l Accounts of Backs, Bankers,
and others reccivod on favorable terms.
augl9d3w

augqndtr

TIN

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PGR DO/GN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jybtt

Southport.

Commissioner,
Attorney,

W’lLLIAMH. HILTON,

Wliitefleld.

Register

Daniariscoita.

Deeds,

of

resolution declaring greenbacks
rightfully subject to taxation.
They have much to say of the decline of

on

the table

u

shipbuilding; but tbeir representatives in
Congress defeated a measure which would
have relieved that depressed Industry.
They talk of the extravagance of Congress;
but it was by Democratic votes that the increase

but their Democratic President is now and
Iras long been the only obstacle to the res'oration of peace and harmony throughout the
land.
They pretend to love the Union; hut at the
darkest hour of the war tliey threw tlieir
whole weight into the trembling balance in
favor of a separation, violent and final.
Tliey call themselves Democrats: but even
now they are aiding and abetting a President
whose usurpations could only be met by the
extraordinary precaution of a special session

Congress,

ot

over

AViscassot.

OXFORD COUNTY.
nviTnnq

JONAS GREENE,
Peru,
JOHN G. HAMBLEN,.Lovell.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER,

HUBBARD,

POAH B.

Hiram.

....

COUNTY TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN.Paris.
COUNTY ATTORNEY,

ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.,

Bethel.

....

JUDGE OF PROBATE,
AUGUSTUS II. WALKER,

REGISTERS

OF

SUMNER R. NEWELL,
ASA CHARLES,

Lovell.

DEEDS,
....

Pern.

Fryeburg.

-----

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Senators.
J0S1AH CROSBY,
Dexter.
JOHN GARDINER..Patten.
....

ISAIAH

STETSON,

and who still threatens to break

all the barriers of law and rush upon

E. M. BRETT,.Ohltown.
County Attorney,
CHARLES P. STETSON,
Bangor.
County Commissioner.
JOSIAH S. BENNOCH,
Orono
Reciktmi of Deeds,
AMOS E. HARDY,
Hampden.

Let us meet them on these issues! Let us
show them how idle are their pretences!
Give the rest of this week and all day Monday to the work of bringing out our full
strength, and let the voice of Maine be beard,
clear and strong as ever, for equal rights to all
men.
On the rock of that great principle the

Republican party is established; until that
just rule is fairly embodied in our institutions,
there will be work lor Republicans to do.
TIm

Ciiaat.

l.itllr

SENATOR,

PATTEN,.Monson.

S. A.

COUNTV

A.G. LEBROKE,

ATTORNEY,

-----

register

of hei:

MARCELL W. UAJ.L,

Foxcrolt.

1*8,

Dovor.

COUNTY TREASURER.
M

PITMAN,.Dovor.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

S. R.

JACKSON,

-------

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Senator,

FREDERICK J. PARKS,
Coitvty Treasurer,
HENRY M. BOVEY,
...
Register of Deeds,

HENRY M.BOVEY,

Bath.

Courts,

Clerk of

-----

County

JAMES L.

Bath.

-----

JOS. M. HAYES,

ROGERS,

Bath.
Bath.

Commissioner,
------

Attorney,

County

ItANCIS ADAMS.

rejoicing properly

occasioned by tlie penitence of a single wicked man on the one band, and the continuance
of ten righteous men in well-doing on the
other, is well established by the scriptural
declaration in reference to that subject. So
in politics, there is more exaltation over a
paltry fifteen hundred majority in New Jersey, where the people are in the first years of
tlieir moral emancipation, than over the
annually recurring twenty thousand of Ver-

mont, that has never gone astray. Is the
world so wicked, then, that political virtue in
a State becomes as tiresome to it as the unwavering honesty of individuals? Vermont
is our Aristides. People at e weary of bear!ng
it everywhere called “the Just.’’ When New
Jersey or Connecticut by dint of a stirring
canvass and
almost superhuman effort is
saved from the enemy, it occasions the same

rejoicing

as

disreputable scamp is
clean shirt, wash his face

ioduced to put on a
and
the
Vermont is
go to church.
who
good fellow
always goes to
church, and is always slighted and overSo
looked, and, if necessary, snubbed.
it happens that after the first telegraphic
assurance that Vermont is all light, as usual,
—information which is no more surprising
rtiftn would be the statement that
Green
Xuuntuius aic still WttAxiw iA\c \W\u «.r tV>o
State, and have not crossed the New York
line on a visit to the Adirondacks—we have
no dispatches the second day giving details of
the result. But it is enough to know that
notwithstanding a few local quarrels, and a

------

FRANK B. WARD.

------

County Commissioner,
CHANDLER BAKER.
Skowhogin.

Treasurer,

Chunty

JAMES B. PASCOMB.

Skowhegan,

WALDO

COUNTY.
senators,

NATHAN PIERCE.Montville.
AMOS PITCHER,
Norlhport!
clerk of courts,
S. L. MILLIKEN, ----Belfast.
register of deeds,

MARSHALL DAVIS,
county

...

Deltas!.

commissioner,

GEO. W. BOWLER,
Palermo.
treasurer,
...
Bella-1.
CHARLES BAKER, -_WASHINGTON COUNTY.
SENATORS,
GEORGE WINGATE,
CheiTjfleld.
PARTMAN HOUGHTuN,
Eastjairt.
TREASURER,
IGNATIUS SARGENT,
Macblas.
REGISTER

OF DEEDS.

JAMES C. ADaMS,

Machias.

county attorney.
E. B.
R. P.

HARVEY,.Calais.
COMMISSIONER,
DORMAN,

■

Harrington.

Y'ORK COUNTY.
EDWIN

Senators.
B. SMITH.Saco.

GEORGE GOODWIN.Wells.
Llmlngton.
WILLIAM M. McAUTHUR,
lerk of

AMOS L.

Courts,

ALLEN,.Alf,e<'of Deeds.
Register

SETH E. BRYANT,

County Attorney,

L S'
C.L.

KIMnAC^N.

Y

COMMISSIONER,

Mn.DRAM,NrT TRi!AsrRKB;

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,

Kennebunk.

“

Wells.
Alfred.

and
called a

•e«

Copperhead by

some i«»*oui
do not understand
relations with the government.
k
crops in this section of the
country are
a mm aut.
The freed
people are doing nicely,
and very few cases ot
cruelty on the part of the
whited toward them have
occurred. They seem
to get along ns harmoniously as could
be expected under the circumstauces.
w

sre

Renublleana, but
cial

iiS o

Yours Tiuly,
A One Armed Yankee.

NtfUiMCMs

Quarterly Review, for July,
opens with a very lively and readable article
on “New Paris;” this is followed by a pleasant
pajier on “Cornish Antiquities;" some “Reminiscences of Massimo d’Ascglio," and a discusThe London

siou of the whole subject of “Mountain Climbing." “Characteristics of English History;"
‘Agricultural Gangs;” Hannibal’s Passage of
the Alps;” “The Church and her Curates,”and

“Reform Essays,” arc the reii aining article*.
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing
Company, 140 Pulton street, New York.

Tub Northern Monthly—we are
glad to
that it has dropped its second title—is out
f >r September, with a good table of content*.
William Wirt Sikes contr,botes “About Newark ;” there Is a story called “Out of the Deep ;•
ami another by Miss Douglas, begun la the
see

August number,

1* continued. “Ricbagd
of the signers of the Declaration
of Independence, is the subject of a readable
one

sketch; Otto Sliolinski writes of “Russian
America;” Mr. James W. Wall of “The Humorous Element in the English 1‘ulpit;” and
there is a spirited
new
translation of
Schillor’s ballad of“Tho Diver.”

Parton con-

tributes number three of his papers on “Past
Presidential Nomination";” Miss Olive Logan
gives somo pleasant “Talk about the Green
Room an i its People." and (bore are several
Published by the
other interesting articles.
State Literary Union, Newark, N. J.
The Normal, for September, contains nn
essay, by Jacob Abbot, on Punishment; a
third article, by A. P. Wright, on Improved
Methods of Teaching; notes on District Schools
by 8. T. Fletcher, Principal of the Eastern
Normal School of Maine; an essay on “Educational Principles,'* by John C. Hnrkness, n

principal of Delaware Normal
sketch of Commencement Week at
Bowdofn, by Prof. Sewall; notices of the State
Reform School and of the Eastern Normal
School; nu article on the recent resolutions of
Maine man, now

School;

a

the Connecticut Legislature to abolish their
State Normal School; and nn account of the
proceedings of the American Institute of Instruction of Boston. The editor apologises for
not reporting the exercises of Commencement
Week at Bates’ College, because be was “unable to obtain aft account for publication.” He
should have consulted his file of the Prut. A
handsome engraving of Mr. Weston’s School

at Little Blue adorns the

number, which exsteady improvement for which its
predecessors have been remarkable. Published
by J. \V. Swift and Co., Farmington, Me,, for
hibits the

SI.30

year

a

or

30c.

a

number.

Tax America*

Journal

or

Horticul-

September, main’oius the previously
acquired reputation of the magazine for inter-

ture, for

est, variety and beauty. It haa valuable articles
on Irrigation, on Agricultural Gardening (illustrated), on Pruning and many other topics.
The “Notes and Gleanings'’ take a very wide

range, and contain an ernount of useful information in relation to garden and orchard topiea
which is alone worth the price ot she mag aV>i\>\>»ba<l

aruo.

K,

«

Varieties.
—A great geological curiosity has just been
in the museum of tbe Hartley Institution at Southampton, England. It is a piece
of flexible stone about two feet long, seven

deposited

general want of inteiest in tlie election, the
Kcpublican majority is proportionately as inches wide sud more than one inch in thicklarge as ever. If it shall prove that there was ness,
having the appearance oi rough sandstone,
a very slight relative gain for the Democrats,
which bends with a slight pressure like a piece
it is do more than may be tally accounted for of India rubber or
gutta percha of the same
by the unfavorable weather of last Tues- size. It came from Delhi, India, and in Us naday, for the different effect of an election- tural position is said to ran in thin layers in
day storm or east wind upon mem- the soil in which it is found, but is so rare in
India that it finds a pliee in the museums at
bers of the majority and minority parties
Calcutta.
is a physical paradox, the existence of which
—The remarkable taut, that the Atlantic cais perfectly well established, though from its
ble of 1866 has been ruptured twice while that
singularity it demands the investigation of
of 1866 remains intact, is attributed tu the cirnatural philosophers.
cumstance that the shore end of the cable of
But Vermont deserves hearty commcndar
1866 was laid from the Great Eastern when she
dation, instead of the condescending pats of was in a fog, and this part of the line was laid
which
are
to
she
accorded
her
when
approval
over a shoal patch, about forty fathoms in depth,
brings her annual tribute to the shrine of so that the icebergs which so constantly apLiberty and Union. Whether the political pear in hat region, reaching, as they often do,
skie3 are serene or stormy, Vermont is always sure. While in other States local issues

personal quarrels

the

cause

majority

to de-

clare itself now on one side and now on the
other, Vermont always in these latter yeais
has kept steadily in view the paramount importance of national issues. The people of
the State are precisely what is indicated by
the correctness of their

political

sentiments.

When the nation .calls for soldiers, no readier
response comes from any State than from
Vermont. No State has better schools or
more intelligent citizens.
Crime is compara-

tively

of rare occurrence.

In

short, though

'disadvanthe possibility of
considering it a Utopia, its moral gieatness
entitles it to be regarded as the Little Giant
of the States.

Vermont suffers from
tages, which preclude

natural

Politico.

lier/islrationin Culpeper County—The Iron-Clad
Oath— Arreit of John S. Rendition Viiit
from the Inepector of Colored School*—the
—

Freedman.

Culpepeb C.

H., Culpeper Co., Va.,

August 31,1867.

I
t

To the Editor of the Prett
TUc registration of qualified Voters of tbe
county has just been completed; 1831! were
registered, of whom 9M were whites and
:

About 75
876 colored—78 white majority.
whites were disfranchised in the county.
There is no doubt about the county going Republican by a small majority.
No opposition caudiilates for tbe convention
to be called by General Schofield, have been
announced-, the opposition believing it to be
useless, as they think all delegates to said convention will be required to take the “iron clad’'
oath before they can be admitted to a convention which is to form a constitution for the
State upon a loyal basis.
John S. Pendleton, of this county, familiarly kuowu bore as “Old Jack,’’ was arrested by
XJ. S. Marshal Duncan, for perjury,on the 13th

instant, and taken to Richmond, where he
brought before Judge Underwood, and re-

was

SOMKRSKT COUNTY.
Senators,
I. DYER,
Skowbegan.
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY,
NonEg.woek.
County Attorney,
WILLIAM FCLSOM,.
Sheriff,
J. F. NYE..Fairfield.
Register of Deeds,

bis business, and not bis inthis Is the ressou that lie has

not

when some

....

PISCATAQUIS COUNTV.

questions

is

tention;

Stockton,”

Virginia

Courts,

That

the

......

of

quite a long conversation with Mr. Langand found him a staunch Republican,
though of course as he is an officer or agent of
the
government, he could not publicly cuter
into a warm discussiou of the
of the

Tliey ask us to let bygones be bygones; but
they present as tlieir candidate lor the otliee
of governor a man whose record is offensively
disloyal.

County Treasurer,
Clerk

I had

ston

his fate.

Bangor,

....

fairs. His spceoh was well received
by all
classes, without regard to color, and all united
in saying that his advice was well suited to all.

ol salaries was eartied.

They object to the amended Maine law;
bnt they did not oppose it at the polls.
Tliey complain of the buiden of taxation;
bnt that burden was imposed upon the country by a Democratic war.
They ptoless to favor peace and bartuony;

or

FENELON G. BARKER,

Notiae to Land Holders.

Aaeosi lTt,h.ia«a

Waldohoro.

Treasurer,

PARTRIDGE,

A. C. FLINT,

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable in Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, wiibsoini-uunual gold coupons
attached,
and are selling for the prescut at 93 per cent, and
accrued iuterest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per

M. M.

County

III. The local business a'one of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently ol
the vast through traffic which must pass over it.
The gross earnings for the months of June and
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.
IV* It can have no competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local tratic, the whole volume of through business which is shared
among
its Eastern connections and their branches.
V. The road lies wholly in terrritory yielding the
precious metals, and its revenues are collected in coin. Its rates lor transportation are very
advantageous, being more than tt ree times those
of roadslying east of it; and the ratio of operating crpenses is less than 25 per cent, of the gross

They complain of the exemption of United
States bonds from local taxation; bat it was a
Democratic Congressman who moved to lay

'■

Senator,

...

rapid.

meet them with unabated zeal.

Tlie relative amount of

....

II. Th* hardest and costliest part of its construction
has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few weeks the track will be completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and

Unity:

Republicans of Maine*
only two working
days remain before your annual
election.\our political foes are
hoping to reduce your
but
will
not
you
majority,
permit it.
Tt,ey
will bring out tbeir full vote, but
you will

Houltnn.
Giant Isle.

KEMIEPLOURD,

_

or

Spikes

FOR

Line

O’DUROCHKR, Builder, la prepared to Lke
MBcontracts
lor building, cither by JOB
b.v
Taunton Copper Co. DAY WORK. Can
furnish First Class workint'
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Iutlia Street, Portland.
Nails,

t!W Election, Monday, September 9,1807.

JOSEPH H. WEST,.
Sheriff,
between
A. B. SPURRING,.Or laud.
The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
County Attorney,
L. A EMERY,.Ellsworth.
the navigable waters of the Pacific; but it will ultiCounty C mmissioner,
mately extend from San Fiancisco across the richest JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY,.
and most populous parts of California, Nevada, and
County Treasurer,
nVI »!>• KroaViQfhiinrftvBtmins^* -d- W—.iw.e.
Costloe.
Wart, twsffciio'ih
the Far Wort. The comitfuiy arc author zed to conJOHN O. SARGENT.’tinue t-bcir line eastward until it shall meet and connect with tlie roa is now building cast of the Rocky
KENNEBEC
COUNTY.
Mountain ranges.
Senators,
Assuming that they will build and control halt the
JOSEPH T WOODWARD,
Sidney.
JOnN L. STEVENS.
Augusta.
entire distance between San Francisco and the MisMonmouth.
WILLIAM
B. SNEIL,
souri River, a- now seems probable, the United States
Couniy Attorney,
will have invested hi the completion of Mi«5 miles
Hallowcll.
SAMUEL C. HAltLEY,
Register of Deeds,
$•*£,.MPJ^OOO, or at the average rate of $33,000
ARCHIBALD
Wayne.
CLARK,
per mile—not including an absolute grant of lO,
County Treasurer,
OOO OOO, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming
DANIEL PIKE,
Augusta.
County Commissioner,
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and
by NATHANIEL
Vienna.
CRAVES,
waiving its first lien in tavorof the First Mortgage
Bondholders, the General Government, in efKNOX COUNTY.
fect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OP PRIVATE
Senatohs,
capitalists, and lias carefully gnarded their interCALVIN BICKFORD,
Warren.
ests against all ordinaly contingencies.
ABEL MERRIAM,.Camden.
The Central Pacific Railr. ad enjoys a’lthe priviCounty Treasurer,
Rockland.
leges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of ALDEN SPRAGUE,
County Commissioner,
Congress upon tbc other par's ofthe through line, and
ELBRIDGE G. AVEBBER,
Washington.
has, in addition, several special,exclusive adClerk of Courts,
ALDEN L. TYLER,
Rockland.
vantages applicable only to the Western Half.
of Deeds,
Register
I. The Company has received from the State and
GEORGE W. WHITE,
Rockland.
chief cities of California, assistance iu money,
credit and valuable property worth ever $3,000OOO in gold, in addition to the full benefit ot the
MNCOMN COUNTY.
Government subsidy.
of the Main Stem
the Two Oceans.

Csavenisai of Government Securities

Has returned to Portland, and taken
Boons IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
Bhe will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 21>th, 1667.
jy30dtt

Pert!ana and
to all orders
shortest notice.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

JOSEPH W. FAIRBANKS,Clerk of Courts,

Tlie Western half of the

miles.
The Company offer for sale, through us, their

Slators and Tinners*

WITH PATENT FBIQTNON FEED.

In

>

£nVlor

building

Mills! WOULD respectfully
vicinity,
attend
for

Saw

Circular

I

J

HOUSE.

Tills Uoiisp will be opened to the public,
the seas*.n, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL dc CO.,
Mil
fTJ Junclhltf
Proprietors.

LLfe

<

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctress,

_

Patent Lever

juueldtf

OCEAN

earnings.

THKESHOLJDS

to.

8

...

The prevalence of a largo quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Napthaitsolf—
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the

Iron

Resolved. That the recent legislat’ou ol Congress
for the restoration of tire la‘e rebel States
proi er relation to the Union, is characterized
by juMlce and sound statesmanship and receives the
hearty support of the loyal citizens of Maine.
Resolved. That our national indebtedness should
be funded as speedily as the necessities of the Government will allow', aud at the lowest practicable
rate ot interest, all wavs main toning inviolate all
pledges of the national faith.
Resoloed, Thai the law in relation to taxing U. S.
bonds and stock in flic National Banks should be a»1tisted by Congress, on constitutional principles ot
equity, and that whatever municipa1 taxation is imposed on stock in National Banks should go io the
advantage of the cities and towns in which said bank
lock is owned.

....

The well-known

Goads l
Exchange st.

ME.

Cars and Steamers.

18G6.

JE.ceharif/e Street,

12

Mrs. JU. li.

IN

#ug 28U3w

CRAFTS ft WII.I.1AVIM,
Mos. 5 ar»ct 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston*

Dec4—TuThStly

Ac Eaton’s

Furnishing

IHO

AGENTS FOB

Forest River .1

No.

P. R. HARRIS.

W.

—AND—

OILS,

Urngs,

Received at

FURNITURE,

Middle St.
T-

Shades,;
style,

DEALERS

other cel-

VO.,

143

Dec. 3d

«ft WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

C0(iiSsw3m

Looking-Glass Plates

r.y every

lunch excitement throughout

STEVENS

dtf

WALDEN.

their old patrons and the
public generally that they are now prepared
to iutnish their old get.uino

STREET,

CENTRAL

and Furs.

Portland,

HARRIS

Patented

announce to

PAUL.

KJK-OPENED JIM:
|, 1807.
«X. H. KLIN6, Proprietor,
EFTransMitTnlcs 12.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FR£E Carriage to and from Ilouse—

JOBBERS OF

Nos. 43 & 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINK.
C. n.

STATE

w

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA,

Harris # Waterhouse,

full assortment ot pegged work ot
all kinds.

the

AUGUSTA

Solicitor of PoieNti,
Has Removed to

Portland

AND

o.

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)al6

Ladies, Misses & Children's

“Weber” Piano!
so

at

States.

providing
to tlieir

COUNTY

Proprietors.

Comer of Brown an:i OoiurMaa Street*,

ANUFACTURERS OF

French Glove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Fcbblcd Goat a aid Serge Tap Sole
Pol»h, Klnlf Polish,

B. L.

same
com-

CLIFFORD,

II.

STAT£ CONVENTION.

Res Ived, That permanent peace can be secured io
only firm by adhereuco lo tb* sell-evithat all men arc created equal.
Resolved, Thai political power being the Inherent
right of the citizen, impartial suffrage sbou'd bo tbe
uniform law of all the States, secured either by the
authoiity already iKissesscd by Congress, «»r the necessary amendment ol the Constitution of the United

HOTEL.

ADAMS & PAUL,
APAHS.
ielltl

and

X lTJ

V

JUNE 1st, 1867,

CLASS

FIRST

ap27dtf

Portland, March 18.1867. dtf

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Which is causing
th*‘ country.

his old customers
orders.

Nslary Public A' Commissioner of Deeds,
lias removed to Chi] p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dti
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

O

31 E.

Tbe terms will be as lo*w as other hotels ot
rank, and everjrattention will be given to tbe
lOrt, convenience and pleasure of guests.

commodious

O’DONNEHL,

W.

TUB

OF

OF

Landing.

A

Counsellor at Law,

to

patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

sec
new

be promptly answered

Boston Depot and St. John. BanOrtjdMtc
tor and Macbias Steamboat

Exchange St,.,

NEW

TO THE

LORIAZ, Nassau, N. I*., will

ling public, ami the proprietors arc determined to
make it what Iras so long been needed in tbe
vicinity,

R E M O r A L

JORDAN & RANDALL
HAVING REMOVED

and

Portland, April 25,18G7.

and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine for

A*

Store,

Stove,

GOODS,

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every tour
four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNELL

all*
thoroughly rcnovatod and newly mrmshedrfcroughout.
Ip'C couttaltocarion of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it tbe most desirable of any in the city for the travel-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
new

Republican IMaiforiu.

RESOLUTIONS

weeks, aud it tnsts only

_[BEOPENED
being

Has Removed bis Stock of

From 25 Free street, (o the

Proprietors.

commodation of visitois Nov. 1, i867.
Nassau i* a lieautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

SURGEON,

f.'todd,

w.

LORIAZ,

large and spacious Hoi cl (one ot the largest and
best iu ihe'West Indies,) will be opened for tlio acThis

«•© B 1 LAND,

R K 3IOVA L

Having this day removed

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

NASSAUj

TUNNELL &

Hotel,

N. P.) Unliamus.

WALKER IAOU SIS

OFFICE TN EOODY HOUSE,
*31
CONGRESS
STREET.
ES'-Resiilence 42 Franklin SI.
jj M2m

And

1867.

B

E. S. HATCH, M.

B E M

Dresser,
Exchange Street.

59
Aug 10-eodlm&w2m

IMaiio-Jb ortes, Hooper

AND

3 Treinom How, Kooin
Nn 4>
UH»- head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
!1
..“*!?*?* entrusted to this ottieo will he
6Iricl,J' conlidcntial.

Attorney

lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

S¥“ Transient and steady hoarders solicited.
moderate.
JOHN KINiHe||(JKV, Proprietor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE
jyC'arriages alwa; s in at I cndancc at West Bethel
Station to convey passengers to the House.
Aug 28-d3w

Victoria

The

Aug29 d3ia

1CEAMVAL.

JAMES

boohs:

Carter &

GENTS’

s. HUNT «£• CO’S
Independent Detective & run,,;.
Office,

Connsellor ami

FurntehingLSoods.
Buck

M EltCHA NT

MR.
r"

JOHI\ R.
DOW,

At. the
years.

Co.

Manufacturer*’ LowcM Cash Price*
tir Old Pianos taken in

KING,

Middle

SCHOOL

a

Royal

Fri ay Morning, Sept mbar 6,1867.

ter months.

144 1-1 Exchange St.

No.

July 9-dtt

CARTER,

&

130 Kschaugc St

We have also a lull selection from
many
ebrated makers, which we are selling at

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
137

the old stand of

To turnish you withal! kinds oi

SPLENDID-

Famous

Sit.,

by thorn previous

prepared at

are

SANBORN

Aug24-eod8w

GOODS,
to

We

24 Arch Streets,

Plymouth

july'Jdtf

Counsellor & Solicit or in Bankruptcy

Academics and High Schools.

DEALERS

&

Office.

to receive

SELLING AGENTS,

Wholesale Dealers in Mens

DRY

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 114} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

Whero lie will be happy to

BOSTON.

DEER1NG, MILUKEJi & CO.,
JOBBERS

A.

No. 09

TO

styles,—in Linen Finish —En-

all

atneled,—Plain and Fancy. At the deduced
Brie© now ffered, they deiy com petition.

JOBBER3 OF

Straw

day.

knew it
f)r eight pears previous to our suspension,—which
wc were compelled to do. lor the war had excluded
irom our market some of the most essential ingredients which make our soap so desirable. But with the
leturnot peace we are enabled to place the most desirable Family Soap in the bands of all who need an
cco »omical and nlcasant means of
keeping clean.
The Trade will be sum-1 .ed at our lowest net prices
byour Agents Messrs John Randall & (Jo., head
Long Wharf, Commercial &t, Portland, Me.
•
STEARNS & CO.
au21d*vlm
August 15.

Portland.__

Gray,

same

NOTICE

That

Timber miJ Ship

ME

the

Send for Circular to the Principal.
REV. C. V. PARKER.
au27cod2w
Gorham, Aug, 1867.

vaiiety ol Engines; also,

A

Mill,

_

llENUr **. MEBBILL, ill. !».,
Physicinu tind
Surgeon,
liiS CONGRESS STREET.
July 9-dlf

on

Steam Engines and Boilers, Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS* & CO,
TOOLS
ICE

Kefeuksces—IL P. Back & Co., New York;
McGiivery. F.&q., .Seaispoit; iivau A. 1 lavis,
reat2«dU

PORTLAND

Monday, the 10th of September next.
BPOwitiUB Academy will open on

flue palatable chalybeate water, powerfully tonic and diuretic in its action.
For the excellent properties of this water, and (he
beauty of the scenery, I am permitted lo relor to Ur.
DavoisandN F. Deeriog, Lsq., „i Portland.

No. 61 Exchange 8t.
Julyg-dtl

PREMIUM

Win.

No. 80

The first term offhc Academic year will open

Satiouary aud Portable

H. C. TEA ROD V.

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Gounseliur at Law,

June 8.

on

r^=ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Win; au'l ClOtli Fly Screens, at
STONKBA1W & BAII.BY**,
1(;8J Middle st, Portland.
,iy23eod3iu

Law,

at

Huve removed to

lull board ot

a

Jobbing Department!

Window Shades !

LAW,

AT

Counsellors & Attorneys

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

MAYBURY,

WEBB,

PORTLAND.

*

the nation
dent truth

MIXER AL SPRING,
Which is

DAILY PRESS.

mb.

Terms

DEB LOIS &

Seminary,

operation with

JS Teachers.

Second House from IT. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
where we keep
KP^Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
JyiSeodtt I

PORTLAND, ME.

)

in sncccsslul

now

Office No. 13 f-9 Free Street,

1

Juno 17d3m

179

DEjSTTIBT,

Uxchauge Kt.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

Prince,

Deutistw.
Mo, 11 Oiapp's Block, Congress Street,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
CO

Gorham Ladies*

and Steamboat Joiner.

Extension aud Sale Tables, 'Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, aud Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park «V Commercial Sis, Pordasd.
Rcfcrj? by permission to Capt. J. T». Coyle and
ltpss & Stsfditant.
jyl8eodCm

FESSEXDENi

J. J>. & F.

Shades,

-•nAND—

Kimball db

ITJPOUTEh,
AND

Window

Hanging's,

SUSSKKACr,

MANCFACTUREIt

Furs,

Paper

Ship

J. B. HUDSON, J1L,

ART!

«5fcc., &c.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&oou2w

1 Evan*

FUKMITUBE

IN

Fancy Goods

PARTICULAR

IN

NEW AND S SUOND H AND

STREET,

bbtoel,

Tbil deli .ditftal summer resert 'or Tourists and litvalids seeking the pleasures and comfort* oi a neat
and quiet Country Horn
is situated at the i.iot oi
Ana&aganticook Mountain, in the beoutitUl valley oi
I the Androscoggin River, surrounded by lolly mountains and the most romantic scenery, affording
walks and drive* unequalled hi New England.
On the premises is a celebrated

Jjl9dtf

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

Portland, March 4,

LOWELL,

WILLIAM

Academy.

attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will bo formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

PORTLAND.

FcoSdU

SQtTASE,

PORTLAND,

tr

«l'c.

to

92 MIDDLE

WK»T
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Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment os Leather
Belting, as cheat., and
equal to any in New Engl,ml. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Books, Copper ltiveis and Burs.

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $ 1,00 per Week.

Cinjip’s iilock, Kraiiebec Siren.
{(jpponUe I'ooi ty' (Mtsmut.)

wjvi. w. whipple & co.,

21 MARKET
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Spring Beds,
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WEE,

JABEZC. WOODMAX,

UNION HALL.

Woolens,

Market.)
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MO.

ent Post

STREET.

FREE

Portland

found in their

(Opposite

•

No. 233 1-2 Congress atoeU
OOKNEK
August 30,18GG.

Furnaces,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

IN UNION HALL.
ENTRANCE ON

Where they will be pleased to see all their formei
2tome vs and receive oi tiers as usual.
aug17dl f n

r

BOWBKSi

&

Has

HOUSE,

p^SPHING
'*

BEE

commence on

SON,

«

School.

fpHE Fall Term of this school for children will

\BW HU1LWING ON LIIT11C *»T.,

PORTLAND.

«G.

NOV'ES

Can he

KnviugK Hunk Bnililiug; Kxchau^c SI,
Bion Brndburv,
I
A. W Bradbury,
June 27-dtf

N.

Manufacturers and dealeia in

BUADBUKY& Bit A DU CRY.

Counsellors

anil Grain.

tleiercnces—JL>a\ til Kcazer. Esq E. McKenuey &
Co., W. & C. It. Millikan, ,T. B. Carroll, Esq., X. H.
Wcstou & Co.
junelldtf

L

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
removed

ONE

Merchants J

1*21 iti'oml street,
Samdisx. Fjieismas, 1
E. D. ApPliSok. (
NEW YORK.
YS—Partlcular attention gir« n to the pnrchasfnf:

Dec C—dtf

P L- A. H T K H l±i

Portland, life.

W.
General

PHtLLlTS # co„
Wholesale S>i* nudists,
W.

3 Free Sf. IS lock.

Show Cards, Gloss Signs, ami ail kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannei.
The shop will always l>c found open trom 7 A. M,
t«> CPM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 dG in

Carets attention
iuarl5d6m

paid to shipping.

WOODBDUBY.

F. P.

<1

HiiNSOy

Sign

Importer* and Dealers in
AND
AMERICAN
MULSH

Slates

17

"BROTHERS,
and Window Shade Painters,

]

A. WILBUR A CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

Roofing

\rOO|IMt9M,

C, It. nOWE.
Aug. in-dim
f

chjico selection of Teas,
nu20ood2wt\V&S2w

and Architect* /
Exchange direct,
Insurance Building.

IVo.

Ocean

NK
PORTLAND M
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jy0’67-ly

a

Engineers

Office

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

fcF'All colors and slating nails.

ottering: to the Trade

Importer?* IowcsFr?it£&.

at

Porllauil.

...

Co.,

Wholesale Dealers In

V A

REMOVAL.

WORCESTER, MAWS.
of tbe oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries iu New England. Scud For Catalogue. Fall term beerinsSept. 5tb.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

X

o

iiUTiag.

(Successor to d. Smith & Co.(

Oreacl Co l lege Institute

MonLiuga of all kinds, Doors,

FURNITURE. LOUNGES, BED-STEAPS

M

B. M

Aug2~-eodJw*

(^“Circular n,ud Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Sash and Blinds made
or ff nisli<*d to order.
i
33S Comuiercial Nt
(foot of I'ark St.,)
au29dtf
P out LAN i), Maine,

E

Aug26-d‘2w

Anti Ship Joiner.

and Manufacturers ot

HANK
I>« Nil Middle Hlitfl
tebHdti

THE

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Upholsterers

N., ,

Sisters of the Congirga'ion. respectfully inform the. public that tho studies at their academy will be resumed on Monday, September 2d.
Parents will please apply for particnlara at the academy, corner ot Free and Oak streets.

Monday, September Qnd,

PHuTlTPsT

W. He

?i,PsriU»*«l,Me,

»ai 2dt f

P.

C3?*~Kid Gloves $1.00. Cloche cleaned and repaired.
317 ('onerfM *»., Under Mechanic’s Hall.

Store of Messrs. A. CS. 8ch totterbttk & Co.,

30:* Cvuinit"

Academy of Notre Dame.

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks, Kindergarten
Stationery, Baskets, Toys, &c.

__

e.

W.

CGRLI88,
Dealer in

jV. G-.

FOOO

Byron T>- Yeyill.

(wptmdtO

Hcnrv P. Deane.

1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S

—

ForYoung Ladies,

PORTLAND.

:«OI

T

491 Excliaugc street,

Ms.

BUSINESS UAHIV».

~D«S:CHADW1CR

Institution will coromHEF4Ii. TEEM
menecM ToW-iv- September lOrh, l(t«T.»o
ilie ubturtm of T. J.
under
weeks
eleven
continue
EM FRY, of tbe Senior Class of Bowdoin College,
assistant*.
of
Kates of Tuition
aide
an
corps
with
Convenient rooms will be provided
as heretofore.
J. M. BATES,
for non residents.
Secretary ol Trustee*.
septddlw*

It

this

oi

No. IJ Exckangest., Ocean Insurance Building.

Perilnud,

Academy,

Norih Yarmouth

LAW,

AT

REMOVALS.

JliSCIiLLtMEOIJS.

KUBSNE88 (AKOS.

N. A.
^ kkxm

.-njMi-.-r

leased upon his own recognixanc e, to appear
of the U. S. District Court at

the bottom, cut the cable.
—One of the novelties in the Ezhibition is a
prnyiug machine, exhibited by the Buddhists.
It consists of a little square box, with a handle
at the right side. When you wish to say a
grayer, a turn of the handle will do it as oasily
as if it wore a tune on a barrel organ. The
Buddhist machine lias this advantage over a
Barbary organ, that it is noiseless. Its inventors guarantee it to say a hundred and twenty
prayers a day; and it will never get out of orto

der.
—There

are some

smart

children in this

good

oity of Portland. Charlie R-is throe yean
old, or thereabouts. The other day he became
angry because his father insisted on enforcing
the paternal views on some disputed point, and
blurted out, “You’s a fool, papa!" Papa looked
grave, and was presently called out of the
room. Mamma embraced the occasion to impress upon young hopeful the impropriety of
his conduct, said papa felt very badly, and he
must kiss him and say he was sorry. So when
his father returned Charlie rushed up to him
With his little face all smiles, and kissing hint
and over, exclaimed, “PtpaJ so sorry you’*
fool t"
—Tbe editors of the Paris journals Were summoned last week to the office of tbe Procureur
Imperial, and there received an intimation that
they must not '‘discuss the Constitution” un-

-over
a

der pain of being prosecuted.
—In Paris, Mr. S. 0. Herring of New York,
and Mr. Chatwood, an English manufacturer,
kave had a trial of their respective safes for a
bet of £600, to be paid by the oue whose safe
WJSS first opened. The Englishman was beatTimes’* correspondent—
en, ©wing, says The
whose letter is a long apology for tbe English
manufacturer—to the hotter workmen employed by Mr. Herring.
—Mr. Jobn Stuart Milt fc*a had conferred on
him the bigbest honors at the disposal ot the
law faculty of the University of Halle. The
same faculty refused a like boner to Count

Bismarck, though

when

a

student be matricu-

lated in law.

—Among the editors

expected home
Bryant; Parke

new abroad wbo am
very soon are William Cullen
Godwin and Henry J. Ray-

at the next term

mond.

Kicbraond, for trial. It appears that Pendleton insisted on taking the voter’s oath before
the board of registration, notwithstanding he
has been foreign minister, member of Con-

—The Boston Transcript’* correspondent in
this oity asserts that “E. K Smart edits in
Portland a paper called the Bond Taxer.’’
That is a little too bad. Portland has a great
tuany “smart” editors, and some ef them bare
a good many sins to answer for, but to “tax”
ns with Rockland’s Ephraim is cruel.
—The Chicago Republican says: “There enn
ibat the yield of eereala thl*
bo no

gress and a member or the state Legislature
of Virginia and aiterwarJs gave aid and comfort to the rebellion. He had received a pardon Irom the President of the United States,
and said, “By God, I am going to test this
thing; I believe that my pardon restores me
full civil and political rights. I rely entirely
upon the efficacy of my pardon from the President.” In reference to taking the oath he
to

said, “Oath, why,

I've taken the oath a hundred rimes! I don’t care what these fellows
the
say; 1 put my own interpretation upon
law.” He will have, doubtless * fine oppor
will probatunity of “testing the thing," and
States District
bly find out that the United
him in its inCourt may see fit fo differ with
law by which he .. govemthe
of
terpretation
swore in true Southern
When arrested ho
ed
Minor Botts is at the
“John
Style and said
When asked why he thought
bottom of this.”
“Because I’m a gentleman and
so, ho replied,
It is understood that
Botts is a vagabond.”
are considered by Mr.
these two propositions
Botts as exceedingly bard to prove. Pendleton has returned but keeps very quiet and
docs not appear in the streets as much as usual'
John M.Langston, the eloquent colored lawas Inspector ol
yer from Ohio, now engaged
Colored Schools throughout the South—undet
visited
the auspices of the Freedmen’s Bureau,
a very
this place a short time ago and made
Educatior
eloquent speech to the people, upon
and Temperance, advising them of their du
tics as citixens under the new condition ol af

question

tbe most prolific, taken in the
year will prove
has been produced in this
aggregate, that
country for many years. Aocounts from all
sections of the country seem to agree on this
point, and, moreover, the yield is ef the moat

excellent quality. Not only is the wheat crop
heavy and good, but the oats, rye and barley
crops have never been
—The New Orleans

surpassed.”
Republican learns that
applied to the Secretary of

Gov. Flanders has
the Interior for the return to Louisiana of Hiram Powers’ statue of Washington, which was
taken from Baton Rouge by Gen. Butler in
1863, and sent North. The original Intention
of the General was to send this work of art to
New York; but the ship on which it was placed became disabled at sea, and put into Chesapeake Bay. The statue was finally sent to
the patent offioe, where it has been kept ever
since.
—In

Brussels, Belgium, and in many Gereities, small mirrors are placed outside the
windows of the private housea, by whioh the
lady inmates are able to see, without looking
out, those passing by in tbe street below, the
figures being reflected in the glass. A visitor
is seen by tbe same means when be appear!
at the door, and “at home” or “not at home”

man

Is often .thus determined upon.

■:»
*
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ln«U»#eblft>» in
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n
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N*i»irtftfl«iift f** H*|>vr»«Kt|Mlvct !• IM
UsffUlaiure.
ibe following Republican nominations hfcVe

tal**Yain» rcsii*!liflir *«to dintujr!1
W uoitli
f“r* w.ppala l»Wc
pj'i ay Moraine, Sapt inter 6t 18o/. ^ «i>nveyy_, very little’ inforueitioa 'to readers been made:
CuMfHSjtLAND County.
whojwere not prepared ,hv their knowledge of
Cape Elizabeth—George F. Henley.
the country, to “read between tiie lines.” The
Union Ucpublican AppuiutimnU.
Fittoport-sJolui A. Ifeugga.
telegraph in that country is under the superGorham—A. K. P. FOTsT
llsu. b*m. Oorrill.of Angnsln,
vision of tiie Government, and the dispatches
Gray, &c.—Geo. T. Merrill.
Will speak at
North Yarmouth—Moses True.
represent the state of things which the governBrltlgton Center,
Raymond &c.— Lyman C. Chipman.
ment would ghidly hove true rather than that
Brunswick,
Stanmsh—Sylvester S. Strout.
which actually is. In a
Gen. E. til.
I.fc, of 4'oss.,

Sidney Town House

Will speak »t

Friday, Sopt P, 2 r.w,

John

A. Slerrns,
Willsponkat

Sidney Town Houso

Friday, Sep* 6.

2

p

John L.knyeHsaa.1 A, B. Harwell,
Will

Will

Freeport,

st

Saturday evening, Sept 7.
Cnldwell, of Ellsworth.

North Vassalboro’
Gen

speak

...

speak

at

Saturday Evening, Sept 7.

country where no
man’s life, liberty or property is secure for a
day. insurrection is always liable to break out

at any moment.
athiii-s becomes

the condition of
insupportable, there is an explosion. It has been plain for some time that
the government of
Queen Isabella was walk-

ing

w.ak, profligate and tyrannical Bourbon, has
long been the object of contempt and detestatiou ou the part of her subjects; and it has for
some time been evident to observant eyes that
revolution was ripening. Since the unsuccesiul
attempt ata rising made byGcn.Priui, last win-

ter, tilings have been getting worse and worseThe atrocities committed b.v the government
in reveagc for that attempt—the wholesale
shootings and transportations anti innumerable acts of injustice and oppression—have exasperated the nation to a point beyond endur-

Monster.

■ecister! ltrgUlrr

The Salisbury (Md.) New Era says: “The
effect of the President’s recreancy is being
made apparent. Even on our streets the hurrahs for Jeff. Davis again greet our ears, and
those who have for some time smothered their
antagonism to Republicanism, are now growing defiant.”

volcano. The “innocent Isabel,” as
the fashion in her infancy to call this

over a

it was

Ky First Page To-dag —Republican Nomiinatious; Hally! the Little Giant; Virginia
Politics; Magazines; Varieties.
Fourth Page-The Poplar ; the
Chicago Lake

See that yonr names are on the cheek lists.
Remember that all names must be
registered
to-day, or to-morrow. Ho name can be placed
on the list or taken
therefrom on the dag of election.

Whenever

Now it is believed that not merely the
overthrow ot the cabinet, but that of the
dynasty will he aimed at. The cry is said to be
no longer “Down with the
Minister and
ance.

live the

Queen,”
“Away
most knotty point to
but

long

with them all.”—
consider is, who

The
shall succeed her.
A year ago the Liberals were
mostly in favor
of a union of Spain with
Portugal; but since
then tiie Portuguese
as well as the

Chambers,
King, liave declared against this plan, which,
therefore, is said to have been abandoned.—
Perhaps the Libera] leaders themselves are not
fully prepared to decide what shall he the substitute for the power they design to overthrow.

The Convention of the Governors of the
Loyal States, which has been talked of, would
do good. The times are almost as critical as
when

during the war the governors met at
Chamberlain, Harriman, Bullock,
Burnside, Dillingham, Fenton, Geary, Cox,
Oglesby, Ward, Brown low, Fletcher, Fairchild, Blaisdel, Marshall, Boreman, Crapo and
Stone, could not meet and discuss national
Altoona.

It may be left for a National convention ta decide that question; but the extreme
insecurity
of the throne of the existing sovereign is suffi-

Falmouth, &c.-Isaac Lobdell.
AVindham, &c.—AVilliara Goold.
Sebago, &c.—Reuben Sanborn.
Casco, &c.—David Duran.
Androscoggin County.
Auburn—T. A. D. Fessenden.
Minot, &c.—Daniel Fields.
Lisbon— J. K. Estes.
Livermore— S. G. Shurtlen.
Lewiston—George A. Clark and
Dingley, Jr.
Leeds, &c. —AY. R. Leadbctter.

Religious Noiict».

Nelson

the Commit-

Church Vestry this, Friday,
All are cordiallv invited to

Elizabeth.

Sept. 5,

lRfi7.

General Lee, of Connecticut, who has been
speaking in various parts oi the State on the
political issues of (he present campaign, addressed the people of Cape Elizabeth last
night. The General is a young man, but dishimeelf during tlie war, and has
been twice elected to the Connecticut.
Legislature.
lie brings un
encouraging report
from those parts of the State which he has

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
A uuesday.—John

Oronan was brought up by the
Constables on a search and seizure proves*.
The liquor seized was a small
quantity of ale. Cronanand his wife both testified that no ale or
liquors
State

that the ale seized
use

of Mrs. C.

shop

was

sinco the tirst of

July, and

purchased for the medicinal

Respondent

Givecn for respondent.
Nominations for

was

discharged.

injury

ripEPSI4 CURED

I>

ERUPTIONS

to

T. M.

Hcprearnlntiveo,

At the Republican Convention held last
evening at Market Hall, for the purpose of

nominating lour candidates for Representatives
Legislature from the city of Portlaad,
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., was chosen Chairman,
and W. C. How, Secretary. The following
gentlemen were unanimously nominated, the
to the

first two by acclamation:
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
GRANVILLE M. CHASE.
NEWEL A. FOSTER.
THOMAS B. REED, Jr.

arc

not

CeVzM'e f>ISii CUlUU>

BY TREATMENT WITH
Do Awa, if its *U yonr variou, and often pernielons cirrus and quack medicines, and use a lew baths

prepared with

SALTS l”

‘STft U3TATIC

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors ot ti e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manuiact uri»g Co.* in pitisburg, and are parkedIm airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatlc Mineral Waters!”
In bottles of one and a half pints.
One sufficient

for a day 's use.
EhF~SoM by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st.. Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fultoi st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no.'0-4 y eod&wly

aware—at least many
of them are not—how much
they lose every
season by letting the weeds
grow. These pests
of a thrifty eultivatiou are
always very prolific
in hearing seeds.
Weevils and other insects
seldom trouble them, and the
seeds come to
maturity and are scattered broadcast over the
fields. Farmers will take notice that
the seeds
of weeds are generally
and not

Dlt. S. S. FITCH’S.

Tremont Street, Boston.

pesurerous growth.

Somehow, soil is seldom
too poor to produce a good crop of
weeds, and
farmers should see to It that
they are kept
down.
Weeds if suffered to grow at all will
generally get the most virtue from the soil,
and leave other crops in a weak condition. Wc
helieve it is a fact that weeds will
always gain
the advantage over other crops when both have
an equal chance.
Now is the time to destroy all
weeds, the
seeds of which are about to ripen and become

8.N

garet Randall.

PLKD.
In this city, 8epfc. 4. Alba T. Mitchell, daughter ol
Daniel anti Delia F. Mitchell, aged 11 months 5 days.
[Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
the house oi Mrs. Mary Join son, Abvssian Court.
In Yarmouth, Aug. 2, Albert B. Yorrey, aged 28

years
In

Brunswick, Aug. 21,

Mr.

Bath, 25 miles

Miles from

from

WINTER
Especial

alien lion

is

paid

to manners.

(hadhourie & k^idall.

....

A well appointed
Gymnasium Is connected with tne
School.
For Circular p'ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M.,
H. A. RANDALL,
Principals.

3

Jy23d8w

_

FREE

Casco St. Seminary.
For ,erm»

S'

N? l“preM“C.tCD

Jeremiah Owen, aged

AND

Pencil and Crayon Drawing and
Mia. ANNA
au2Sd3w*

LATHAM,

OF

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

_Mftdlw*
Drawing: and Penmanship.

INSTBUCTION
Penmanship wi>l be given by
at No 1« Exchange Street.

OCK,

Bl

WOOLLNS !

FINE

MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Jennie L. Shurtleff, Teacher of Children's Department. Anna Latham, Teacher oi Penmanship and

in

ST.

JOBBERS

Fall

Term of this School f.,r
young Ladies
THE
and Misses will commence
Monday, September
M

Trade*

Fall

Portland, on
the K. «& P. XL R. Established iu 1857.
TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
ne

’

M E N

H. D. SVBBIN8
has removed her School to

N

miss

1

No.

In Augusta, Aug. 31, Stephen G. Heath and Laura
B. P.rett.
In Moniville, Aug. 22, David A. Garland, of Bangor, and Mrs. Matilda B. Hanscom, ol Freedom.
In Skowhegan, Aug. 27, Hiram S. Steward and
Cynthia S. White.
In Skowhegan, Aug. 24. Simon Grover and Etta L.
Walker.
In Rockland, Aug. 2»», William F. Butler and Miss
Lilli us Drake, both of South Thomaston.
In Lewiston. Sept. 2. Cyrus W. Moore and Mar-

75 vearp.

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,
N

.Ian28Uly

married.

scattered over the fields. Many have gone to
seed already, and will show their renewed life
next spring, much to the injury and
annoyance
of the farmer, teaching him how essential was
the more frequent use of the hoe. Tt is unfortunate for any farmer who cultivates the soil
as he ought, to live beside another
who suffers
his weeds to gb to seed. The autumn winus
will send the seed far away, to the
aunoyance
ol neighbors who are more careful
and thrifty.
All the thrifty and economical cultivator can
do is to set a good
to his
and

,

18«7.

Drawing.

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25

pinched

jmCEILA^LO!

■■■:.-

Family School,

Frdtkklin

“Family Physician,”

wheat and other
are, in consequence of the exhaustion of thit soil bv this
as

(he

—~t£.:-:

FOB BOYS,
SCROFULA CURED
MINERAL WATERS

fully

plump
grains often

on

AUVEUTttEMBim,

l"

UAL B.tTJis AT HO MB.

com and potatoes are mixed up with rank weeds
whicli sometimes almost hide the potato
vines from view
and check the growth of the corn.
Many
farmers think they have done
wonders if they
hoe their potatoes twice, and to
hoe corn three
times is considered by
many as a work of supererogation. But it icnot to. Many fields
of corn suffer greatly for the want of
the third
hoeing, and especially is it the case in some soils
where weeds are well seeded down
and grow

Farmers

v. bark B.
F. Shaw. Libel for wages. After a
hearing Judge
Fox ordered a decree to be entered for
libellant, for
the amount claimed.
Davis & Drummond.
strout & Gage.

had been sold in his

an

towers,'!! r,*r!:

-_

luxuriantly.

Untied Staten District Court.
BEFORE judge fox.
Thcesday.—Louis H. Kahler libellant

Charleston. &c.—Solomon Dunning.
Lee &c—Roswell Leavitt.
Lincoln, &c.—AY. R. Hereey.
AA'inn, &c.—Roswell Leavitt.
Oxford County.
Hebron A. C. Herrick.
Buckfleld—Hiram Hines,
Browmficld &e—Samuel Tyler.
Hancock County.
Dedham, &c.—James AA'ells.
Sagadahoc County.
Bath—Jacop J. Morse & Guy C. Goss.

tinguished

Meeting

tee Room o Central
evening, at 7} o’clock.
attend.

W. Porter.

Cape Elizabeth,
To the Editor of the Press:

sequences in short crops and in
his-tend. -flow many fields of

People’s Prayer Mebtisg.—.A Young
Yg^no
s Prayer
will be held in

People

Farmington—Stillman Tarbox.
Freeman—Lionel True.
Industry—John Frost.
Penobscot County.

Cencrnl E. M. I,rc in C'n|i

v

Theatre—Biawen & Locke.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Noth c—Chain herlnln, Hill ,& Co.
Franklin Family School—Warren J. huson.
Cisco Street Seminary—Mary C. Hall.
Executors’Notice
For ^alg or t» Let—Wm. Shea.
Removal -Miss H. D. Robbins.
Flour—Blake, Jon *s & Gage.

Franklin County.
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WASHINGTON OOEREBPONDENOE.

The Rapture batween General Grant and
the President.

Rumors

of More Cabinet Changes.

New Youk, Sept. 5.
The Times’ special from Washington says
there are conflicting rumors respecting the in-

terview

between the President and tioneral
Grant. The relations between them arc not as
amicable as they might be, and the friends of
the President confidently assert that General
Grant will be retained in the war office but a
few days. Gen. Steadman says lie will not accent the
position.
The Tribune’s special says there has surely
been a quarrel to-day between the President
and Gou. Grant, the exact talnre of which is
unknown. Gen. Graut talked very
plainly to
the President relative to their
respective duties as government officers. Gen. Steed
man's
triends assert that Gen. Grant will be removed
in a few days. The
prevailing topic among
the large number of
politicians who have
lately arrived, is the rupture between the
President and Gen. Grant.
The President has recovered from his illness
ot the past few
days. He expecls Gen.'Han®t>ck here before assuming his next command.
The President to-day stated that some
change in the Cabinet would shortly take

place.

The Quartermasters’ Department here is to
be broken
up, A large lot of material was
sold yesterday. The older was issued yester-

day.
Another dispatch says the Cabinet considered the amnesty proclamation. It is stated
that Gen. Grant and other members, except
Seward, will assent to it, the latter not agreeing to certain points.
Another special from Washington says the
President and Gen. Grant coniiuue to ditl’er
widely, but courteously, over the enforcement

of the reconstruction laws.
Gen. Cauby took command at Charleston,
yesterday. Gen. Sickles is expected in Washington in a few days.
A Washington
special in the evening papers
represent the relations between the President
and Gen. Grant as having reached a point of
open rupture, and that the latter will soon
leave the Cabiuot. They state that the President will soon proceed to the execution of still
more practical and vigorous measures than
any yet developed.
California Election.

San Fbancisco, Sept. 4.
Tiie counting of the vote of the city is not
yet completed, but it is thought that Hniglit
(Dem.) will have 1,000majority, hi. Copping
(Dem.) is probably elected Mayor. The Democrats have also a majority on the Legislative
ticket, lieturns from the interior show reduced Union (majorities. Gorham (Union), it
is thought, is elected, but the vote rtf tile State
is probably close.
Partial returns from less than one-half the
counties in the State, but including the most
populous, show large Democratic gains every
where. Haight has Iroin 2,000 to 3,500 majority. It is doubtful if Gorham’s majorities in
the interior will aggregate enough to overcome this. On the general Union ticket there
are probably elected at least two Congrcss.uen.
The Democratic legislative ticketin San Francisco and Sacramento is probably elected.—
This defeats the election of Senator Connsss.
It is uncertain if the Union majorities in the
Legislature will bo retained. If lost Gov.
Low is expected to call an extra session of tlie
present Legislature to ratify tlic Constitutional amendment.
The vote in San Francisco was 17,3(15, about
fi,000 less than the registered vote. Some
shouBands of Union votes were lost through
apathy, resulting from disgust at the split in
the party. It is impossible to give a reliable
estimate of the geuoral result.
Later.—Further returns from the interior
are more favorable to
Haight, and render liis
election tolerably certain. Nothing more is
known of the fate of the general Union ticket, though it is believed to be ahead. I’helps,
the Union candidate for Congress in San
Francisco District, is probably defeated. The
Union local tickets are generally ahead in
counties formerly Union. So far as heard
trom Fay, Independent Union, has a very
sniaji vote, but it helped the general ticket.
It is tlie opinion of Union men that if indwell had been nominated instead of Gorham
the State would have gone Union
by 25,000
majority, and that tbn political defeat is altoto
the
disaffection in the Union
gether owing
ranks. A great effort will be made to consolidate the Union strength at the Judicial election next month, but the Democrats claim the
State irrespective of the Union party dissensions, although they admit that they could
have done but little against Bidwell.
EUROPE.
NEWS

R V

THE

CABLE.

London, Sept. 4.
The Times of this morning has an editorial
commenting on tho correspondence between

the British and American Governments in the
Alabama case. It remarks that Secretary Seward shows by his dispatches that he is unwilling to forego by a definite settlement the popular ground of complaint against England,
and, like lawyers, is less anxious for a judgment than to prolong litigation. It asserts
that tho conuter claims of Eugland at least
balance those of the United States, and c mplains that Mr. Seward now declines to adopt
the plan of a mixed commission which was
by himself. The articie concludes by
proposed
saying that Lord Stanley ha 1 acted all along
in good laith and with a determination not to
give capital to a circle of American politicians
who are now seeking causes of complaint
against England; hut, under the circumstances
he will wait until the United States reduces its

pretentions.
A dispatch from Constantinople says

intelligence has been received there that the British
subjects imprisoned by the King of Abyssinia
have gained their freedom.

Dublin, Sept. 4—Evening.

There was a large meeting held here to-day
under the direction of the llefurm League of
this city. The assemblage was quite orderly,
but made loud and prolonged manifestations of
saympatliy for the Fenian convicts.
Vienna, Sept. 4.
It is reported that Baron Von Blast is mathe church propfor
the
sale
of
a
turing piau
erty in Austria and lor payment of the accumulated indebtedness of the nation with tlie

proceeds.

London, Sept. 4-Evening.

A dispatch from Madrid states that the Spanish government has sent out orders for the immediate return of the Spanish fleet in the Pa-

cific.

A oongress of the leading democrats impels at
Geneva on the 9th inst. Victor Hugo, Louis
Blanc, Jules Favre and Garibaldi have signified their intention of beinMBpresent. The object of tlie congress is to TBake a demonstration in favor of the preservation of peace.
Mickles’ Letter to Gcu. Grant,
Washington, Sept. 5.
The letter cf Gen. Sickles to Gen. G tunt lias
been furnished for publication. It is dated
Aug. 30th, and, although written prior to Attorney Binckley’s opinion relative to G n.
Sickles removal, can be considered an answer
to that document. The letter is very long, embracing many documents sent by the Attorney
General to marshals in the districts in his command, and reports from military officers in
those districts covering their action in matters
where the civil and military officials come in
contact. After discoursing at length on tlie
causes leading to the issue of order No. 10 and
its effects, he says:
“No question or issue has yet ai isen la:tween
the Uuited States Courts ot this military districtuud tlie district commander. It appears,
however, that an issue is iuvited by a subordinate ministerial officer. The regulations prescribed bv order No. 10 have not been considered or passed upon by any Courts of the
United States, except in the South Carolina
Circuit, where the provisions of the order have
been enforced. Tlie only judicial precedent,
therefore, is against the action of the Marshal
of North Carolina, who is not even a judicial
officer. The process of his deputy was not issued upon any judgment in which the Court
had passed upon tlie powers or duties of any
military officer, and it is to he presumed that
perfect harmony of action exists and will continue to exist between the federal, judicial and
military authorities in the Second Military
District.”
Gen.

lien. Sickles concludes

as

lollow:

“The work of reconstruction in the Carolinas
has all been done simply without violence or
actual force. It is known that the force is here
and can be used if necessary. I hesitate not
in giving you my deliberate conviction that it
civil agencies had been employed i:i the work
of reconstruction, or been allowed to conlrol
the military in the measures taken, they would
have failed, and that failure would have involved a resort to military force to suppress violence. The blood so shed would h ive cried out
to the people upon whose soilitliad fallen. And
when I consider how wide a chasm has been
spanned, how much of a seemingly hopeless
task has been achieved, how little remains to
be done to secure all that a dreadful war was
waged to accomplish, how near is the approach
to returned union, and when I realize all this
is to he put to great peri] by measures which
threaten to impair the authority and lessen
the means of those upon whom successor fail
only to express in the
ure depends, I have
most respecliul manner my astonishment and
and
That
having performed the
done,
regret.
duty of presenting fully the fact> and considerations bearing upon the important question
at issue, I shall faithfully obey any order you
may give me.
Uaniel E. Sickles, Major General.
To Gen. TJ. S. Grant.”
From

Wu»hinic<OM<
Washington, Sent. .5.
A new postal treaty with Spain is being negotiated with a view of establishing a post office agency at Havana.
Secretary Browning has nearly recovered
from lus indisposition, and was
to-day at the
Whit© House and Interior Deportment a short
time.

Spiritualist Convention
Cleveland, O., Sept. 5.

The Spiritualists* Convention is still in session. The morning was spent in the discussion of plans for a government and the-conduct of a lyeeum for spiritualistic education.
A wide difference of opinion was shown among
the prominent Spiritualists present.
From

FortrcM Monroe*

Fortress Monroe, Sept, 4.
late rains in Virginia have produced
malarious
fever in some places
great sickness,
being almost an epidemic. The crops also sufThe

fered

severely.

Gen. Schofield has been

but is

now

convalescent

quite sick with

fever

W»M4«Ik

ewSii#

cnllnnit ftMktkt.
PaovmsxcE, R. I., Sept.«.
tbo blew png laud and Rhode 18-

A Ih

a*r

■

1‘iKiuS*.

DAtLl
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iaml Agrioaltural Bocietics wns continued today With the game suoooss as heretofore. Id tl o
hltcrnoou there were four races. The first was
between Butcher
Boy of Taunton, Frank ol
Providence’ Lone Star of Worcester. Maggie
Mitchell ot Cranston, and Lady Blondell of
Hartford. Butcher won the first premium,
$100, and Blondell the second, $50. Time,
2.481-2, 2.43, 2.47, 2.47 1-2. The second race
was between Rahway, Old Put and India Rubber. The first premium, $350, was won by India Rubber in three straight heats. Time,
2.311-4, 2.3S 3-4 and 2.321-4. The second premium, $150, was awarded to Breeze. The
third race was between Jack Lewis, of Hartford, Black Bess, of N. Y., and Lady Farnham, of North Bridgewater. The latter won
in three straight heats. Jack Lewis took the
second premium. There was also a running
race between Irene, 'of
Hartford, and Major
Mahan, of Boston, the latter winning in three
straight heats.
1.50 1-2, 1251 1-4.
Time—1.60,
The Fair closes
to-morrow, when the annual
address will he delivered
by Major Gen. O. O.

1

OnrciajrAti.Sept

temporarily residing at a girls’ lodging house,
early this morning enticed iuto the hall of
a way house on
Mulberry street, and brutally
outraged bv three men unknown.
M. Banin, the French Minister to
Mexico,
and M. borrest, the French Consul to the
Mexican Emnire, are now in this city on their

season.
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Labels.

Olts-^iteaay;

Pork—firmer; sales
Lard—steady.
W hiakey—quiet.

new

bush.;

new

and dispatch cannot be surpassed

mess at 23

firm at 4 00

«

4 75 for

Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—'firm; crude at 14 ^ 14 Jc; refined bon Ied at 32jc.
Tallow—firm; saleaat 113 @ 12|e.
Freights to Lwci podl—dull and drooping.
Albany Cattle Market.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 29.
The trade in Cattle has been quite active this w eek,
there being a pretty sharp lookout, both for Brig hum
and >ew York; prices advanced Jc, live weight on
the poorest, and loon best. The Cattle averaged

poor as to
being only 300 or 400 prime
extra sP ers in a total of 4300. Prices ranged from 6
to 9ic. Sheep neglected at 4 ^ 5c. Lambs 5} @
supply 9200 bead. llog9 in moderate request at Cj <&
<
lor light grass fed State and Michigan, and&

quality,'there

]c

fed0r lishfc

l°

1,eavy corn ,ed 1Uint>l8i r^W18 6»600

Hiew Orleanw Market*.
New Orleans. Sept. 5.
nnd unsettled; Low Middling 24 @
154 bales. Sugar and Molasses—market

_CoUon—dull

25c; receipts

unchanged.

49 1-2

1, Eutrancc Fee $(i OO.
Colts 4 years eld aud under 5.
1st Premium,
$4012d Premium,
Mile heats, best 2 in 3.
Glam 9, Entrance Fee $7 09*
Tasl Trotting Stallions.
1st Premium
$50 I 2d Premium,
Mile beats, best 3 in 5.

Co.,

Exchange Street

Clam

KIND*,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi ers faithfully executed, and ha/ing control
of a large and well equipped Forge, cun quick y
sh
FORGING*

lum

OP

General Insurance

Pile and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size,
with intcr orarrangement'osorderee, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., autl
would rcicr to tbo Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s t ew stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as

CHARLES STAPLES,

CHARLES STAPLES, J A.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

Portland, August 1,1S67.

aug2eod6m

undersigned have this day formed
name

a

of

copart-

Dounell, Oreely & Butler,
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, whei® they will continue the busiucss as

Coinknisslon
And Wholesale Dealers in
l'OKK, LA11I), FISH. &c.

Mnrchants,
GROCERIES. FLOUR,

Portland, Au?. 1,1807.

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GKEELY,
A. BUTLER.
auScoiltf

CRiTIBAT PIPE!

HYDRAULIC

of

Hartford,

NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,

of n»rffoi'«l,

*<

of Hartford,

“

ATLANTIC,

of

All persona desiring information as to insurance,
1 he practical working and result ot all the different
forms of policies of liio insurance, &e.« will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons Already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
in formation, aud can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for tbi« old and popular Company, will bo lib-

General Insurance
under the firm

name

Agents,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Union st,

or

the

at

aug30ooil2w

Oilico recently occupied by
Fove, Collin & Swan,

more

Ocean

Insnranco Company’s Block.

Having purchased tlie interests ami secured all tlie
liicillties of the two firms now combined, we are able
the largest
lines In

FIRST

than

CI.III

and at satisfactory rates.

PROTECTION In the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 110 Huribury Street, Bostou.
SST’Secoud-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tiltdh & McEariawPs Safes, can order of
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst win each rao&adv remainder of time.

Messrs.

EXCHANGE STEEET,

to carry
Insurance tu

4 O
Of (liclr Safes gave AMPLE
fate tire. Parties desiring a

ot

Portland, July 1, 1807.

PURELY

every department of

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
frank w. B1BBY.

MUTUAL I

England

$25

1

Mile

heat?,

best 3 iu 5.

Clam 19, Entrance Fee 940.
all Horses wherever owned, that never
Open
Trotted faster than 2.33 in Public.
1st Premium,
$300 | 2d Premium,
-$100
Mile heals, best 3 in 5.
to

j

Class 13, Entrance Fee $70.
Open to all Horsea wherever owned►
1st Premium
$500 ( 2d Premium,
Mile boats, best 3 in 5,

Mutual

Life Insurance Comp’yf

OP BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1343.
Cash Assets, January 1,1367,
$4,700,000.
Dividends ot 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,”00.000.
Bosses Paid in 1800,
314 000
Total LossesPaid,

-$200

Entrees with 10 percent ear be made up to So'clock
on the evening of Sept. 7:h, and ulfl oe opepaed on
the evening above named at 133 Federal streel, Portland, Me. Three or more to enter, and two or more
to start. Tools will be sJd in tbealwc races, at
113 Federal street, on the evening of Sept 7th, and
also on the Track da ly. During the meeting- Pools
will in all cases follow the race. Parties enclosing
their entry will be particular and state the n umber
of the purse they w.sli to enter lor.

The Gates to be opened from 9 o’clock A. M. I till 6
o’clock P. M.
It is requested that not less than Three Entries
shall he made, and not less Mian Two appear to
compet- for the Premiums ia each class or purse, and
in any class or pursu not so tilled, the award of Premiums shall be discretionary with the Association.
It is required that all horses which may be entered
in purses to be decided by si»ced shall be eligibio at
the lime ot entry, and any i*ertonuauce after entry
'J'itne made with a run niug mate
i-i all not be a bar.
not to be considered any iccord oi speed.
Judges
witliold
premiums where the horse or horses are
may
unworthy, whether ilnio be competition or not, or

where there Is tatisfietory evidence of a compromise.
All Horses entered lor Exhibition shall be subject
to the call ot the MARSHAL during tb» hours of
exhibition, and il any borso on such call tU>es not appear when the cla«s is exhibited in wliic* he is entered, ho snail be deemed to have withdrawn from
such class and forteit his entrance.
The .Judges to be appointed by the Association.
Should the weal her prove stormy tbe Association
reserves the right to postpone the Exhibition until

fair weather.
All Premiums to be trotted according to tho rules
oi t.*e Fashion Com sc. New York.
An eflieient Police fbreo will bo in attendance to
preserve order.
Per Order of the Directors.

mouth Railroad at two-thirds the usual Fare.
Prices 04 AdniM»ioM.—Each person 50
cents;
each horse not entered for Premium, 50 cents: Season Tickets, admitt ng ono or two
persons, #2.50:
Season Tickets admitting two persons and vehicle
drawn by one or two horses, #4.00.
scpt4 td

Cash

Seizure of Goods.
YTOTlfcE is hereby given that the following de11 scribed goods were seized at this port on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ol the Revenue

Laws:

Attj 10,1807, at Portland, 1 bbl containing 14 do*
Eggs, and 32 do* prs Socks; Aug 21, from Steamer
New V.,rk, ;i Bottles
Gin; Aug 23, at Lewiston, 1
GiayfHorbo; Aug29, at Pollaml, 1 Red Horse.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear aud make such claim within twenty
tnnJate hereof, otherwise the said goodi
■iW
will be
of in
_

disposed
accordance with theActs or Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
Collector.

Portland, Sept 3,

1807.

dlaw3w

2,367,’000!

{77$ 000.

Incomo tor 1866.

in Cash.^flfi
Kl^Annnal]Distributions
60 Local
Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers

*

can

make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
NMAI.I, & S»N,
r
l0,.
fel9dtf
General Agents for Mdta'e, Biddeford,
M

&fKy

To Saw Will Owners.
patent SAW SHARPENER, by
TTOOB-B
use of which

e

can

WINSLOW,

Hall,

1-2 o'clock.

at 7

Entrance from Casco Street. Fiat Lecture Free.
Subject, ‘‘The Power of Healing.”

Septembers. d2t

JBvcry

Special Steamboat Notice,

PLATED

60 cent *.

Five lor

jcl5d3m

$2.00.

street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest'd,
that the Joint Standing Committee of ilieCity Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the thirteenth
day of September, J8G7. at four o’clock In the allornoon, at the corner of Fore and Cotton Streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine an i adjudge
whether the
pub is convenience requires said street
or way to bo laid out.
Given under our hands on this third d *y oi September, A. D. 18157.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, | Committoo
•
CHAS. M. RICE.
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
| Laying Out
ELIAS OHASE,
New Streets.
W. P. FILES,

Sop1.4-dtd

Sale

TIIE

Goods.

of Forfeited

following described Merchandise having

oecn

seized for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, and the U. S. Appraisers at this por:
having certified under oath that the expense of ns
keeping will largely reduce the net procee >s of tho
sale, tho same wi'l be sold at public auction, in front
of tlio, Old City Hall, in this city,, on Wednesday tho
11th instant, at 11 o’clock A M, (o wit:—
Ouc Iftcd Horse*
Under the provisions ol Sec. 15, of the Act entitled
“An Act farther to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes.” approved July 18, 1806.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, Sept:«, 1867.

For Sale—-One Mile from Portland.
rpIIE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
X

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
rorul, known by the name of the Macingunnc
The grounds are tadofaily laid oat with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty! of currents anl goose be rtes;
about «n acre of stiawberries— raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly four acres, with
Cove

Villa.

streets GO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine housd with 15 rooms, French rfot andcipoia,
and a piazza round three sidos; warmoa wifchfirnace, good well and cistern iu cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
tin is lied with collar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on tb» premises. or oit WH ITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Comuiere’al street; or FERNaLD & SON, corner
of >*reolo aud Congress stfoets.

complete said examination: and all persons having
intormation or explanations to give relating to the
purpose!** oi said examination, are respect fully requested to be present aud to testify accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEEDING
JARED FULLER,
1867.

dtillseptl3

on farms,
Ail |*ersons wanting good male or female helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Pateuts ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. (X»X & CO.,
juncGdtl
331] CongictsSr.

Wanted.
FEW

good

Male and female A gents immediate-

ly. For further particulars address, with si amp.
J. I. WHITE,
o»
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
JuuoS. d3m

Guardian’s Kale.

JOHN HAYDEN, Cuaidlmt.

1807._augcS-dld

Flour Barrels Wanted!

The well known Trotting Horae “SARis for sale at J. W. Robinson’s

TU-Y^DINE”
K

nAvery Stable. South Street. He was
L4lriv n last tall by Fo§-er Palmer oi e-lia t
122. By Davfu Averill, Esq., last summer,

mile in
in a e mmon wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, aud stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2$ hands high, and weighs 10€0

pounds.

For terms, &e., apply to J. W. Robinson or F N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas. He is
Solti for no fault, the owner being about to leave the
sept4 itt
city.

Proposals for Grading:.

for Grading Mechanic Street, Woodford’s Corner, will be received by tho Selectmen

PROPOSALS
Westbrook.

of

Proposals

to be

handed in

on or

before the

int taut.

Profile, plan aud specifications
Scf>vein.ier 14th, by application to

may

14th

be Men till

GKO. C CODMAN, Chairman.
Westbrook, Sept. 5,180'<. dtd

Public School Notice.
opening of the Pnbllc S< bools which a c to
rpHE
JL occupy the sell iol house on Chestnut Streot, and

EVKKY

Carriages, llaroessts, A c.
F. O BAILEY,
Apl29.

Auctioneer.

~

C.W. HOI, TOES,

AUCTIONEER
300

Congrees

Street.

%9T Sales of any kiud of property in tho city
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorabl

aprZSdtl

term?.

and after January 2d, 18C7, wc shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the

ON

Sugar

Co.,

17 M Onnf-rtfa Sit..
J. B. BItOWN Sc SONS.

Feb8.lt!

Flour Barrels

To Let.
ANO. Inquire at No. C2 Brackett Street.
September 5. d3t*

API

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, 50 by !0>) fee*, on Green Street, with
on Canton Street, to lease lor a terra of
WA1. H. JKRRIS.
yesrs. Apply to
rear

tftw*

Pearl Street, between Oxford

an«l Lincoln st*ect«.
BRICK
au3ldlw*
to

W. H. JERRT9.

App’y

A

DB.

Tf.

W.

DEM1MG,

XiHeotrici^r*

Medical

1M MIDDLE 8THEXT,
Nearly Oppoffise the UaifM Staten He
he would respectfully announce to
citlKccs of Portland and vleinitv, that be
permanently located in this city During the thro
year* we hare been in thi* city, we bare cured som

Ol tbe worst forms of disease in persons who bav
tried oilier forms ol treatment in vain, and cur in
patients in so abort a time that the question is odea
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor tTfe second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one

years, and it also

a

regular graduated nhysldal

to chronic diseases
Electricity Is perfectly
tbe form of nervous or siclc headache: neuralgia in
the bead, neck, or extremities; coitsunation wLen
in the acute stages or where tbe longs are net
involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, rurvatura
ol tbe spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, SL otVilas’ Dai.ce. deafnese. *l#mspeeen,
fmlffeameimg or hesitancy
tion, constipation and liver complaint, mles—we cur#
be
that
can
case
preseitted:
asthma, bronchievery
tU, stricture# ot the chest, and al! terms of femal#

adapted

fuffy

House to Let.
on

Appraiser.

WHERE

_l*i l«t:_

HOUSE

and

door sales of Real Estate, Merchandite, Furniture. Farms, Farming Utensils, <&c.,prinnbpiiy
ma«le, by tho day or on commission. Office No. 91
Exchange Street, at 8. II. Coles worthy** Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Sliest.
May 24. (Urn.

Wanted.

WE

3.

Auctioneer

MEDICAL ELECTRICIT I

will pay 30 cents eacu for am ci;um iriuu;
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
novl3dtf
139 Commercial street.

A

HENRY 8. BITKOES.

OCT

chrspefjsia,

Heslrab’e ltent,

l*e bad in tlic western parr of the city, by any
/party having $1210 or $1300 to loan on good se- I
complaints.
curity for a term of three years, lo be used in finishing the lious--. Address with name, for further particular., Box 42, Post Office.
Ike Rheumatic. the goaty, tke lame uid tke lur
Aiijf27-dtt
leap with Joy, and move with tke agility and eliattc*
To Let.
it, ot yontk; tke heated brain is cooled: tke frostbitten limb, restored, tkc aucoutb delbriquie. refllHE Spacious Chambers iu the comer store of the
moved; fuiuiness converted to vigor, weakness to
A new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
tlio l.lird made to sec, ike deal to bear and
strength;
the
3d
and
4th
each
Streets, comprising
2d,
floors,
tke palsied form to wove upright; the blemishes ol
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable ibr
youth are obliterated; the accidents M mature liie
Wholesale Dry Goo<1h, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps
prevented; tbe calamities ol oM age obviated and sa
and Fur^ Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
active circulation maintained.
flic fourth flo r is a spacious Hall, one of the
hi, Dill
largest and most desirable m the city.
The lower floors wPl be occupied by Woodman,
Who have cold banc, and loet: weak oioiuachs, lamTine A Co.
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache, dlaaiParlies desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
ness and swimming in tke bend, with indigestion and
have them fitted to suit, by applying at. once to
constipation of tl|c bowels; pain in the .ale mud back;
QEO. W. WOODMAN.
leucorrhcea, (or white.); lading of the womb with inaugOdtf_
ternal cancers; tumor., polypus, and all that long
of diseases will dud in Electricity a sure mean,
train
To Lot
If or painral menstruation, Wo ,.oiusu
of cure.
BOARD, laree pleasant room* suitable menstruation, and all ol those tong line of trouble!
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.
with young ladle., Electricity I. a certain specific,
June 23-dtf
and will, in a abort time, restore the iuocrer to tho
vigor of health
For ltent.
TRUTH I TKKTU 1 T*CKTH I
in the third story ct building on corner
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .'eeth by Elecof Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at 01- rgiciTV WITMOBT fain. Person' havingileeaycd
flceof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed I'o' re*eW
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.
ting he weald give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Eleotbo Magnetic Machine. tor sa •
To Let.
family nse, with thoiimgh instruction..
j orDr.
D. can accommodate a few patients wjth beard
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smiths end treatment
at his bouse.
New f lock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
hours from * o’clock A. M. te U M.; trow
OSce
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leastad P. M and 7 t» 9 In the evening.
ed entire or separate. Aj plv to
CootolMtion free._novttl
A. CUSHMAN A CO.
No. 34 Union Sticot.
july23dtf
TO TUB

CtAN

By Floctricity

__

WITH

OFFICES
THE

Store Lots

on

Exchange St., Electors of the City

IjEASE.

TO

Five Stove Lots 20
Running back

ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co’ey
ICO

and others.

Apply

to

valuable
rPHE
l
Plumb

lot

oi

land corner
a leriu oi

Streets, lor

oi

Auj.

26.

Ie6i>—<i*r

Middle and
Enquire

yearn.

C. C. 51ITCUELL

oi

178 Koto

SON,

Street.

LOST AND fUBMU
_

Picked Up Adrilt.

PICKED up, two nets

outside the reef.

The

own-

J or can havo same by proving proiiertv and paySTEVEN JORDAN.
ing charges.
September 3, dlw*

Lost.
whit Lava EarMonda'*, the pendant of
ONring.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by
it at 71 State
?

St.

scp4d3t*

T> issol ution.
rPHE Copartnership heretofore exisliuj/ under tbo
A firm ut U. B. HENRY & CO., is this day dissolvby mutual consent. Tbo business will be continued by It. B. BEN BY, ai the same place No.,eO
Portland St,, who will settle the allairs 01 the laic
ed

com pan v.

lbC7-

It. B. HENRY,
H. NK\rKN\
septfrUv*

admitted H. P.

as

ui.tler the Ann name of J. S

Portland, July 1, 1867.

a

WIN-

J. S. WINSLOW,
II. P. DKWKY.

au*26-d3w

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the Arm

a

copart-

Meserve & Co.,

For tire transaction of . general Dry Goods, Jobbing busini'8 ■, and will occupy

Chambers No. 83 JMtddle Street,
until on or about Nov. lot, jhen we »*“2 igJiW®
store Ni s.M andSB Middle 3t.
tbo

new

i'“7f

P,ace*

of m-mm*

ai:d spacious

H. r.
H. F.

the Nlntti

Day.N

Septem-

ber inst,

°"
AT TEX VCLOdt IE THE EORES
Then and there to give itt their votts Ibr
for four senators, and tour Representative*. In i.
Legislature oi this State; for County Treaenrer.
County Commissioner, Judge of Prolate. Register
of Pjobale, and Beglater ol Deeds, Ibr the
County ot
Cumberland.
Tbe polls are to remain open until four o’clock In
the aitcrnoon, when hey .hull be eloeed.
The Aldermen ol uld City will be in lopou session
at the Common Council Room, In Market t»a!l from
liluo o’clock in the lorenoun until one o’cloek in (lie
afternoon on escli oi the tlu'oescouiar day. next pie.
ceding said day of election, and from tlirci o’clock
to five o’clock F. M on the laet of; aid three secular
day., tor ihe pun one ol receiving evidence of tbe
qualification ot voter, whose name, have not been
entered on the list.ot qualified voters In and lor tho
auroral Wards and for correcting said list*.
J- *VL HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 2, 1867. dtd

Oovc.'N,';

tor sale tnoap.
LARGE lot ol Slab Wood am] Edging!I.nn Bum*
Wharf.
«
Inquire of DAN’L MAYBERY
No. S3 Commercial St
Alaoon comer of North and Walnut St*. inquire
Inoulro
or THOS. CuNDON.
Also, boat quality ol Hardawl Soft Wood for sale
at cither ol Ilia above i>)ace-.
A'dOj Lumber oi'all kind*: all ol which will fcc delivered free to any fart or the
city.
DAN’L MAYBERY,
auglidlm*THOS. CONDON-

Company

VOTED, that on and Titer Monday, Sept. Id. slnV Hie Fares in this eilybe •»*
Yacksgo

tickets iwceir tmw *t
Childreo between t»o ages of 4 and 12, tear cents.
School tickets dlseoniinued.
Weslbrook, Way Fare*. »ix cento; to Morrill's,
te
ten cents, or ivrelve lictrn far tl Mi

Woodford**, eight cento, or eixt-e» fnr 91.00.
Children betaoou f atal 12 years, half price.—
School ilckeie discontinued.
W.stbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each way,
ercept Sundays
Morrill**, 93,30; WoodfbnVi,
M. G PALMER, Sec*y.
August 27. dtf
—

name

Locke,

or

(

*

Director’s Meeting, Ang 24, 1867.

day
DEWEY,
IIIAVE
Partner, and the business will be hereafter conduct-

ed as formerly,
SLOW & Co.

CouuiJ* <’al„c®”t
uauaJ

Portlan d Railroad

Copartnership Notice.
this

ot

tlwi inhabitant* here
vote for Stare and
respective Ward-ioom*.

A

COf^BTft&RSHlP*

Portland, Sept 3.

NOTICE
herebv efveW, that in pur.uaaoe of w.rianls trow
IS?h" M7or a”d ’‘Mermen the fry of Port ed,

Monday

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtr

of Portland.

oa

*

*

II.

Trotting Horse for Sale.

v arriages, &c
at Auction
SAit HDAY, »t 11 o’clock A. M o» new
Diurkct lot, Utukat street, 1 shall Mil Hen*.,

call

or

a

now school borne on
Congress street is postponed on acc unt of the delay In finishing and preparing the school rooms. Timclv notice of tho commencement of these schools will he given in all tho
The Steamer EASTERN CITY will lake (he pine,
of the Steamer MILTON MARTIN on the
drily papers of tho city. All other public Schools
Bangor
w 11 resnmo I hoir sossions at the regular time, Monronte, until necessary repairs to the machinery ot the
dov. Sept. ail.
latter are completed, leaving H. R. Wbarl 'toot of
NATHAN tVKBB,
Chairman of Superintending School Committee.
State St., as usual.
dtf
30.
Portland,
K0SS& STURDIVANT. Agents,
Aug.
....
terms as to
Com’l Si.
\ OTICK. I will ecU on lavorutde
it payment, or let for a term of yeure, the lots on
and on
streets,
Franklin
Vents.
the corner ol Middle and
FULL supply of TenlB, of all rises, for sale at I Franklin street, including Uiecorner ot Franklin and
store Commercial Strsst, head oi Widgery**
WM.
to
HILLIARI),
BangAt,
Fore streets. Apply
Wharf.
«r3MITH & 11KKB, Attorneys, Portland. Jy12tl
Juno26dtf

A

Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiybo Iv!
One hundred good gins wanted for alt
EMPLOYERS,
sorts of ’situations!
Meu to work
Ac.

A

l
f

Horses,

WANTUIIl!

WANTED!

leaving

VTOTJC'E is hereby giveD that by virtue ota licence
from the Probate Court of Climber Jam! County,
1 shall sell, at public or private sale, a3 may bo deemed best for atl concerned.ou Monday, the sOtli day of
September next. af l«) o’clock A M. at the otLco oi
Wm.H Jerris, No. 282 Congress Street, Portland,
a certain parcel of laud in said Portland, situated on
Union and Fore Streets, belonging 10 Sarah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder aud Georgiannu Elder, mlndr heirs
at John Klder, iate of Port laud, deceased, further
p.Mticulars may be had at the time and place ot sale.

A\VJ 28.

Portland, Me.

Fop Lease.

State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
rpIIE
X examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
aud the treatment ot tlio patients therein, by virtue
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence'
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Augusta, on tho thirteenth day of next September, at
ion of tlio clock A. M., aud continue the same irom
day to day as loug as may be deemed necessary to

August l.

CKfeAItt,”
CO.,

*

No 2 Free st.,

September

City ot Portland.
Y^^HEREAS, fHe City Council, on the 2nd day of
YY September, A. I). 18C7, directed the Committee on Laying out New Streets to consider the exI ediency of extending Cotton Street, to Conimurciul

tho

ang30-dtf__1,11

to

Patent ami Emvloyfirent OflSce,

THE

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from l'i to 1 o’clock.

Tickets,

NOTICE

to

great organ
IS

Land Okvice,
Bangor, March 7, 19H7.♦*

fehsrebv given, in puisusnee of Resolve to carry into effect chapter two hundred
eighty-fuur of tho Resolve# of eighteen hundred mat*
ty-four In fjvor of Bates’ College,” approved February 2*, 1$47, that township? numbered P, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E LB, situated upon tho Lp| cr
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
Of the last narnod township, will be offered for sale
by jiublle auction for the benefit of t aid College, ci
tho Land Office In Bangor, on Wednesday f be 11th
dar of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and bati»tuc*ory uoucs payable U*
on ami two "cars, secured by mortgage ruthc premises. writ be TTcetream rtranent.
ISAAC R. CLARK.
Laud Agent.
inao-idtSept 11,

Wanted.
canvassjor ilic
•‘tlAOIC rU'ANMINR
AGENTS
N. M. PERKINS

Bates

College.

-■

I3f

Plumb street.

Sole of Timber .Lands for

nu^20-dtf

Portland
Many ot the cures .ore instantaneous. At the Lectures the Healing Power is sometimes so great, as to
be sensed by every one in the audience. Special accommodations for invalids.
Dr. I). can remain in Portland but a brief lime,
irom the pressing duties of hi ptofesaiou elsewhere,
therefore ict an wno would see nun call at once.
Mornings at Library Room ot Mechanics’ Hall,
iron* 9 to 12: afternoons at No. 23 United States note!, from 2 to 5. Entrance on Congress Street.

_

the

o00 per cent, is saved in time and
be seen in operation at
DOTEN & CO.’S,
“oot of Cross Street, Portland.
September 4. d3t*

flies,

Room of Mrebanics’

Friday Evening, Si.pt. 6th,

!he

or

ou24dtf

gentlemen cau be accommodated
genteel roomsaud board. Apply at this

Sept 3. dtf

The Grand Trnnk, Portland & Kennebec, Maine
Central, Portland <& Rochester Railroads will carrv
thoso atiending the Fair at ONE FARE Tills
ROUND TRIP, and the Portland, Saco & Ports-

julyl3dtt

THE

l¥ew

$7512d Premium,
Mile heats, best 3 in 5.
lO, Entrance Fee 91.1.

REGULATIONS.

subscribers bavc this day associated themselves
together in business as

NO. 15

an!4il4w

territory

BEGINNING

best 3 in 5.

Clam 11, Eutrancc Fee 99.1.
Gents'Driving Horses (raised and always owned in
Maine),{that nover Trotted faster than 2 36 in
Public.
1st Premium,
$200 | 2d Premium,
$50

FIRM.

AND

McFarland,

&

Me.

dtf

ami taken the

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

a

partment.

a

jy*Orders may be left at
foc‘ory.

Tilton

attention

UNDERWRITERS

J, W. STOCK. WELL & CO,
163 Danforlh St., Portland, Me.,
Msnufarurirs of Hydraulic Cement Tipe.

Premium,
Clam

prepared to give prompt |
pertaiuiug to this agency denow

heats,

Entrance

Gents’ Driving Hones tliat never Trotted faster than
j
2.40 in Public.
1st Premium,
$10012d Premium,
$50
Mile heats, best 3 iu 5.

the year without, extra charge.
out almost all restrictions on occupation

is
ht Thetosubscriber
all matters

8,

Class®, Eutrancc Fee 910.
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted faster than
2.45 iu Public.

Company!

from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al1 >ws the assure i to surreuder his policy, should lie
d »sire, tlie company giving a paid-up policy thereft r.
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having conlested a claim,

$10

Fee 9IO.
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted taster than
2.50 in Public.
1st Premium,
$75'2d Premium,
$25
Mile heats, best 3 to 5, to Wagons.

seasons ot

The

ll its purity through
Pipe made of Hydraulic Cement!
E Pluribus Uiuim! Always!
■n

Mile

1st

W. IB UNO HOUGH, General Agent,
Co Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1805,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1800,
50 percent.
Dividends being paid in 1807,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to navel and reside in any
portiou ot the Uidled States and Europe, at any and

$3012d Premium,

Class

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.

NEW

Culverts made of it do not fall!
Engineers and builders use it!
Wen ol every position have
Endorsed it! (Sec our Circulars.)
Now don’t
delay having good drains
Till ill-health gives you a warning!
Pure water is brought from a spring

Premium,

Clam 7, Entrance Frc 97.00.
Gants' Driving Horses that never Trottod foster
than 2 50 in Public,
1st Premium,
$5012d Premium,
$20

PHQDMX

Mutual Life Insurance

$20

Mile heats, best3 in 5.

augidMtf

kind.

erally dealt with.
General Agent, CS Exchange Street, Portland,

Like few tilings else—growing hotter
Kn using! It also makes good
Uhiin.icg, and much cheaper than brick!

1st

CP~Batldi»gs in procc -s of construction and Farm
property insured on highly lavorablo terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by tlie great tire in this city, without, subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or exi^n^e of

June 10.

$5012d Premium,

Claw G, Entrance Fee 94*
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted taster than
3m inutes in Public.

FAVORABLE RATES.

anv

$20

Mile heats, best 3 in 5

Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC MUTUAL, of Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

W. IRVING HOUGH,

You can use nothing better for
DRAINS and SEWERS, for ihc very
■Seasons that it is cheap, and that
A go improves it, as many
yea; s’
Use abundantly proves.* It is

1st Premium,

OF THE

NJSW HAVEN, CONN.,
will Lecture, and will Heal the Sick after the Ancient Apostolic Faith, at the

:i

of Hftrlforri.Coian

ME ICt'11ANT*,

It throws

THE
nership under the firm

Agents

And Underwriters,

ail

Copartnership Notice.

CO.,

«

DU. C. C. BENNETT,

Library

did.

Stetson Court, lea ling out of Park »t.
It Is a two
story wooden house with an L, thoroughly an&snbstanti illy built, in perfect order, with abundance ;oi
good hard and soil water. In a good neighborhood,
and desirable for a residence. The lot is aooat 90 by
04 feet. For lurticalsn enquire of
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee,or
au24d(d
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Mon-

L OS I ON MUSIC HALL,

3d Premium, $5.
Speed w*U not govern the awaid.
Glam 9, Entrance Fee 97.00.
Fastest Trotting Horse with Running Mate.

tfo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMP ANTES, viz:

AN V

SIZE,
Wc ah'O have good facilities for
for such purposes.
supplying such patterns as may he want 'd. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

specimens.

W. I). LITTLE &

$20

Entrance Fee $4 00*
Family Horses, whatever age.
1st Premium,
$20 | 2d Premium,
$15
3d Premium, $5.
Clam 4, Entrance Fee $4.00.
Matched Horses, both owned by one man.
1st Premium,
$2012d Premium,
$15

aug 2Gdtf

PHOENIX,

SIIIPS* TANK.* MILL WO UK OF ALL

75.

Rosin
to low ; Tar quiet
1

Notice.

EORGE L.
f'A
\JT a9 a

At

common

FOSTER. PBOPBIETOB.

Copartnership

Mixed

Groceries—dull ami steady.
Nava! Stores -Spirit* Turpentine at 58A-

Dollars of which has been reserved for discretionary Premiums,to be awarded during the Fair.

200

This company issues Policies on Horses Mid other Live Stock, against deatti (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at-moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,

Press Job Otlice

N. A.

ar-

Southern 60

(Company, Premium List 81000.
CONN.

#1300,000.

sepCdlt

Thursday, Institute of Psychical Science

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
W. G. D.\vie, President,
S. T. RAymond. 1st Vice Prest.
Geo. Burnham, Jr., hi Vico Prest.
Irving Biake, ;;d Veto Pre-t.
C. lc. Mii lik' N, Treasurer.
W. W. Harris, Secretary.
S. Cn UAVitK. Corresp ndieg Secretary.
II RECTORS.
S. H Tewksbury,
W. G. Davis,
Edwin Clement,
S. Chadwick,
G. F. Hitching*,
P. B Frost,
G. Burnham, Jr.,
H. H. Furbish.

General Agents,

Office

r xchange St., Portland.

Wheat—firmer;

@ C7c;
Boot—firmer.

k

Stock insurance

Live

bill.

DIRECTOR

September JO, 1* and Id, 1807.
Under the Dircc ion of the Forest City Driving Club.

INSURE YUUR HORSES

conclude with

iSf*Saturd:iy,a great

Hoary P. lenno, as>igue<, or
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer,

of

23.

Sole—House and Land.
Friday, Sept 13, at 3 oYlock PM.on the pxem^\N
V/ toes, we shall ?el! at public auction a bouse on

Millet J'wWe lionise,

this oliico.

iuue7<ltf

MISEItlCOKDIA

Tuesday. Wednesday

August

wanted—010 to $iw a day. to lutrotluce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It me# two threads,
and makes the genuine Loci Stitch. All 01 her Ion
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
given. Semi for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., A/aiuvacturtrg. Cluv.klani>, Ohio. auLfcttui

Apply

SPY!

the Good Jor Nothing.

ON

iff. ft, PAGE,
General Agent for the “talc nl Maine.
CD^Ottico 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

W. D. Little &

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Financial.
New York, Sept. 5—6 P. M.
Money in moderate demand and freely supplied at
5
5£cr cent, on call. Discounts 5£ @ 7 per cent.
Foreign Exchange quiet and firm at 109$ (w 109?.—
Gold closed firm 142| @ 142!. Governments steady
at the close. Stocks closed stronger. Miuing shares
active and better.

new

To

PORTLAND, ME.

Fire Insurance S

MARKETS.

sales 76,000 uUbh.;

FRENCH

Driving Park S

Department,

Evening,

Friday
AS THE

Nan,

plaq inquire

Agents

Hall.

a

4q/#,

or more

with
TWO

Mias DOI.I.IJK BIUWEI.Ii will Appear

FOREST CITY

undivided, of

Boarders Wanted.

Leering

—AT THE—

Printing.

I

The election
tier’s majority was 507, and McGee’s majority
5.0112. llie volunteer cavalry, or guards of the
Governor Goneral, patrolled the city and policemen mounted, under command of their
chief, were also on guard in the different wards.

118.
sales 48,000
old W estern G3 Co. 65<\

IIORSF FAIR?

of the public, to the

HARTFORD,

53T* Orders from the country solicited, to wldcb
prompt attention will be paid.

Montreal, C. E., Sept. 5.
to-day passed off' quietly. Car-

better;
Corn—Jc 16!
>d>

to call the attention
features of the

1st It offers the Greatest Security; for by a recent
Act of the Lc Jsluture of ihe State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
wit'i the Snperintendant oftue iDsmance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearand a certificate that
ing the seal of the
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stuck* under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, arc abolished.
41h Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wirhiug to act as Cauvassur or Local
Agent lor the above Company 'Hit apply to

ot

Catalogues, &c.,

5.

sales 3,500 bbls.; State at 665 @
10 65; round hoop Ohio sit 6 SO
1135; Western at
6 65 <u± 12 CO; choice do 10 5!) @ 12 60; Southern saies
at 9 0'j @ l;j
00; California at 10 90 @ 13 25.
sales 59,000 bush.; Amber State
2 34 @ 2 35; Winter Amber Illinois 2
323; Amber
Michigan 2 33; White do 2 48 @ 2 52; White California 2 44 @ 2 6i).

Theatre,

Second National

M. 13. PAGE

DESIRES
pacaiiar

L,

common

lor of land on
Monument street, ol about 50 tvet (tout by about 140
left deep, ou one back Hue, and anont 120 test on the
other pm allcl line.
Alto, one half in common undivided ot Eight
bordering on and adjoining Monument street, designated on the p an os lots B C and.D, Null and 3,
audF aodG which p an, with a ocvcriplion ol tlui
nropert', eon be tound at the off coot Registry of
Deed-, book aid. page 228. 7 his sale will fernado
for cash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and

VoPSJirara,

AS
Address

E ft TE ItTA M JMUEHTS.

This

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

rived this afternoon.

Cotton—easier;
at 263 @ 27c.
li’lour—irregular;

Insurance.

on

half

Assignee’s

Situation Wanted,
I’.n'ry Coos cither In a Hotel. Restaurant
B-iarding Home, by a capable woman.

remember

please

of ItesTEstate.-

we

boy to learn the
D.RICCVES.
06 Free Strict.

offi e.
Portland, Aug ID, 1847.

WITH THE

S LE AM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

York, Sept. 5.

Committees

ION T EBT A1NMENTS.

Life

our

Inal Surveys iu California.

New

School

A ssignee’s Sale

Wanted

MAINE.

vaul

TliuituUy, Scptiuilwr 12, at 3 o’clock
ONthe
shall sell at public auction, One
premises,
lu
and

»

FKRKALP
KlRI'tS,
AtHerat
Amt vest Malrtre.

Mtrti"

4

Pant tin']
af A F. YORK’S,
ABrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H
H. Hay’3.
ang*JU !:>in

JAMES NOYES.

_

superior tacllities for the execution ot

Daily

Harper Brothers,

NOYES,

Claw

[

and

Co,,

i*

„ At
on

TUe^b^k

ot£

FUST rate Cook wi 1 find good and pleasant
by apphiug immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.
AujiS (lrf

A situation

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade.

1

j

DAMON, has this day been admitted
partner in our nlm. The business will be
conductod, as heretofore, under tbe firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

bales; Middling uplands

&

STREET, PORTLAND,
and

A
A.

o'clock P. M.

at 3

ON

Cook Wanted.

Algebra,

99

112

The Maine State Horse Fair closed this aiternoon after a three days' session.
A large number ol persons were in attendance. The principal attraction of the day was a sweepstakes
for 81,000, lor which the contestants were Bill
Wellman, Dan Mace and Lady Chapman.—
Wellman won in one heat, the other two being
declared distanced, Mace for running and Lady
Chapman for foul driving.

sales S90

we can

CasH Asisets
We have

Arithmetic and

99}

office since I lie

Cards, Tags, Blanks.
Mercantile

Appleton

hand:-,

*.',««•

and iM .iniifiii lot of land on
ongress street, a lJUJe
1
west of the Carl* ton Street, known as the Tr. e t
h iving a front on Congress btrcct of IM leet by 2t7
back
on
Thu
Zcettfleep.
Jeering street
line, lYontinp
(laid out but not openod). It will l c sold In whole
or in part to suit
Is
a
Tina
punha»cr8.
splendid lo<,
ou the line of tho horse
railroad, in an excellent
neighbourhood, commanding an extensive and varied
view, and desi ableior investment. Fer particulars
ana plan call on
Henry P. Deane, Assignee, or
J. S. BA1LK f, Auctioneer,
*
23. d.d.
August
Plnuib si reel.

C'ont. Pant und Vest Makers
AN 1
tor Custom Work.
The highest | rices

wanted, ;»t
Aag/J-d4w

In.

Estate.
WedMMtor, September 11, at 3 0YI01V. P.M.,
iiu lhe promises, we nual' sett, at public auction, cue half. iu common and undivided, of a )awo

an ai

trade

Pciic

Assignee*’ bale of Valuable Kent

in every

W paid loED,!irst-cla»i

? >•''

vill Jet for about $1,000 per annum.
yeiy
antly located in a good neighborhood, and is a
aid* p ec* of property. Terms favorable. For move
particulars apply to W. 11. Jerri*,
F. o. BAD EY, Auct.
septadtd

tide that is new, ami which
S.oio and Family. Agents have
made twelve <lo)l.rs per day.
Exclusive territory
giveu. Men nut ol employ ment call and examine,
at Room 8, Brown’s Block, over Grosman’s Drug
Store.
MoUt, 6c CO.
(.u*2*43w>)

Elementary Algebra,

k

»

Wanted.
11

8

1

DAY, September 9fh,

or a
can be

amount

an

Brick Block at Auctln,.
“

per month and expense*,

wltJcii twice licit

P. M. I shall

Cigar,,
Koveltnie*,

throe storied Brick Block
»|1HE
I Unite Street, will be sold at Auctioil

—

GEN TS to sell

A

Writing Hooks.

&

EXCHANGE

HART FORD

every description

D.

to
*i5
i*nm

at Auc-

tho aiitiie »rock
a'0?e coniV SSJ^Uand St.,
el*
Tola or.

together with Sc do, S i',

September2. d&wlm

for
Green leaf’s

& Scribner’s

published by

North America Life Insnrancc Co.

notice id accommodate
friends and the public with

Attd

New

Com-

Addrc-s
SEOOM15 & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution —Di» not. be imposed upon by other pnrUo> paining off wor hlo»s cast-iron machine*, under
die Mime name or otherwise. Ours is the only genu
in a mil really practical ch'ap machine manufactured.

We publish

Portland.

of

AuguBt 31-d2\v

108$

Office,

possible

Which lor neatness

Wcw Work Market.

sell

to

pay agvms

BAILEY.

F. W.

1084

RILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Augusta, Sept. 5,

THE

continue

S«Pt o.

at 2 1-2 o'clock

"con 'cl^^'l?P»r'
^'4pc> aM*l

Pipe
Cutlerv

AI4KNTM
$75 to $206 pci
\\TANTH®
? v
rnomb, everywhere, male at d female, to introthv^Ughout the United States, the GENUl nE
IMPROVFA) COMMON SF.N3F FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch. hem, fell,
tuck,quit, bin*!, braid and embroider in the inosf
stip*>n »r luanif r. Prir0 only 818. Fully warranted
for five veors.
We will pay $1,000 for
any machine
that wf 1 sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or more
elas Ic scam thau ours. it makes the ‘Elastic Ln-k
Stftcli.
Every se:on I stitch can be cut, :tu 1 still the
cloth cannot l»e pulled apart without Waring it
We

Progessive Headers and Speller,

Country Merchants, Teachers,

the place ;

& JOB PRINTING,

our

near

Variety Store,
tlon.

(

Forest

ai

West

of a

xko

ProjHjrals will also be receive*! for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tbe
Company, 1504 Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
lebi'iiliwtt
T. C. HERSKY

(iOA'P,

BLOCK,

N. B.

Posters, Programmes,

Augusta Hoihc Fat:-.

W estam 1

NEW

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.ywe an* prepared on the short-

Boston, Sept.

Quebec, C. E., Sept.
Steamship Damascus, lrom Liverpool,

contracts with the Publishers

BAILEY

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh,

pany.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 5.
Congress is still sitting with

special

And all the Classical Boohs

Exchange Street.

American Steamship Com-

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
North Sidney, C. B., Sept. 5.
The new cable has been successfully laid between Placentia and here, completing the new
route from Nova Scotia to the Atlantic cable,
which will connect with the new lines to New
York.
Newcastle, Del., Sept. 5.
A grand water spout passed over the town
to-day, crossing the Delaware river, damaging
trees, fences. &c., but nothing else.
Providence, Sept. 6.
The corporation of Brown University met
to-day but made no election of President of
the University.
St. Louis, Sept. 5.
A grand reception will he given MeCool on
hie arrival here to-iuorroiv.

mercia',

—

we

Smyth’s

Payson, Duuton

to flearrul

Freni 81. Domingo.
New York, Sept. 5.
St. Domingo advices state that several towns
have proclaimed in (avor of President Cabral,
and the latter is said to have been on the frontier. The object is to unite Hayti and St. Domingo. Saluave is reported to have fled.

as

FLOUR BARRELS,

City Sugar Refinery,
loot of Emery street.

made.

out

or

Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

•

Exchange,

relurnishcd

Sto«k

A

in Kid

v

g

PCT Or'*or of Du,1ding Conml.tco.

hep«B .ltd

dlw*

OIJAJwvJ

Weld’s Parsing Book,
Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,

|<*7
107
107
114
110

1
EVEBY DESCRIPTION OF

I cran cad

KpSEdiw

&

Press Job

Raving completely

THOM, Bvt.Brig. General

A. J. CG&

August 31.

Publishing

BOOKS!

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Quackenbos’ New English Grammar.

New York.

140/

A'P

WSU?0;

GEO.

Lumb< r!

Auction on F idnv, Sept «4h at 3P M.. In front
ot CITY HAL1., will be Bold a large quantity or
i.unsbc', Consisting of Plank*, Boards, Joist Ac. naiil
in and almnt the
city building tor staging.

MK+
General Business Agents, 351J Congress Street.

and since

long

so

PATTEN * €•„ Aacttsneers
OFFICE EXCHANGE STHEKT.

Lumber, Lumber,

Want**!.

elate Stone Cntt.ir ■, »t p.„,
-J-l:JWM
in

fii at

WITH

FIRE!

CHEAP A8 THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

AS

Michigan Central,.110
M chigr.ii Southern,.83
Illinois Central,.104
Pacific Mail...144

BOOK, CARD,

AouareM

commission

...»

iu/in

___

No. 1 Printers*

well.

Washington, Sept. 5.
The Surveyor General of California, in his
annual report, states that he has established
nine surveying mineral districts in that State.
The survey of the eleven townships of the
Great and Little Osage Indian lands, ceded to
the United States, show them to be well watered and fertile, tliehiger portions containing
limcf tone suitable foi building.

of public favor,

continuance

a

Colton & Fitch’s Series or Geographies,
Hillard's Headers and Worcester’s Spellers,

Daily

insured.

5.
At a special
meetin;j of the stockholders of
the American Steamship Company, to-day, it
was voted to increase the available means of
the Company by issuing bonds to the amount
of $450,000 and mortgage the steamships Ontario and Erie for the same. A committee waH
also appointed to co-operate with the Directors
in the purchase or charter of one or lucre additional steamships for the line.

beg for

H.

dtt

2*.

____sag

E.

4 Partni r Wanted,
$660, to take an equal Interval in an easy
business, paying large refits. Apply soon to

luy

and also have the LARGEST

before

GREAT-

SCHOOL

6.

NhrridHM,
St. Louis, Sept. 5,
A telegram from New Orleans says Gen.
Sheridan leaves there to-niglit by railroad. He
will probably arrive hero late Saturday niglit,
and will be met at the depot by a cottmittctyif
reception and escorted to the‘Southern Hotel.
Tlo- public demonstration will not tasc place
until Monday night, when there will be a
grand torchlight procession, embracing the
different posts of the grand army of the Republic, civic societies and citirens generally.

The Fenian
closed doors.

We

PRICES,

We thank our friends for the patronage

THE

Sept 5.
American Gold. 141
Uulted State® Coupon Sixes, 1881..!!....
lll|
United

New York, Sept. 5.
A Special to the Herald, dated off
Key West,
the
steamer
Sept. 5th, says
George Cromwell,
from New Orleans tor New York, was lost off
Iudiau Key ou the 3d in»t. She broke her
shaft in her stern bearings, leaving her stern
open and causing her to sink, tier passengers, thirty-three in number, were all saved.
The Geoige Cromwell had 270 bales of cottou,
which were saved, dry. The other portion of
her cargo was damaged. Her master
hopes to
save the ve-sel hy the aid of steam
pumps.

of the

in

du?h.“h;.je.Ty

M)pt5Utf

Woy Wanted.

"

Furrbn I. Sept 3, 1807.

BOOKS!

sell them at the very LOWEST

can

STOCK.

bokion Slock I.Imi
•Sales at the brokers* Board,

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 5.
The Conservative Convention adjourned today, adopting the resolutions pre.-euted at the
recent Conservative Convention of the State
of PeD n sylvania.
New Orleans, Sept. 5.
Gen. Sheridan issued the following order
this morning:
In directions contained in
paragraph 1 of
General Orders No. 81 of the current
series,
from Headquarters of the Army, the undersigned hereby relinquishes the command of the
Fifth Military District to Brevet Major Gen.
Charles Griffin,
Gen. Sheridan leave* this
evening on the 7
o’clock train over the Jackson railroad.
There were 44 deaths from yellow fever during the last twenty-four hours.

Meeting

such, being largely engaged

U. S Seven-Thin ies, 1st series..1074 @ I
U. H. Seven-Thirties, 2«1 series.107$ a) Z
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series. .ml
Boston Water Power Company,. 20
Western Union Telegraph. 43
New York Central,.105
Erie,...... 70
Erie preferred. 78

MoiaJhcru I tern*.

Deception

That we

Heading,.I03j(

$125,000.—

rant

are

TEACHERS

WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL, also,

SCHOOL

We have

Colboriie street, this aiternoou, destores with a portion of the stock.

of *kc Steamer fie urge C

facilities

micj

addp ■sing
Or, giving real name nml rei-

boptS-dif

(JIA

OF THEM

to nil

~

A CO.

CHARLES

T)nv GOODS, lilted Ware, Watches, Shirts and
ni' *’f 'wera, Army Blotues, Punt, and Costa,
uiankctr, Knbher Coat,, Bed spreads, Sheets, CutleWail fenti Ac., Ac.
rs4A-itf' A
>n<J ‘r00d" ** Prf'
va’tfTdo

tho rela'l Dry

In

Wanted.

Stocks :—strong.
American Gold.1423
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered. 1802.109$

Chicago, Sept, 5.
Davenport, Iowa, Tuesday morning

$15,000; partially

our

Sa’c.-man

aclivo

1?&U
ALL

nearly

BY M.

Federal street, Portland, Me., and 67 Hunorer
Street, Bo.Ion, Man).

109

I* smart andean
ended. Steady employment
.Ivi n.
Apply at G T. Ticket OSee > «*
mc.
St.

ME.,

and

Immediately,

will be

Street,

Exchange

1>,

appreciate this,

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY

us.

understand that

Market.
New York, Sept. 5.

I
Milwaukee. Sept. 5.
The principal stores at Grand
Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
Itapids wore
burned last night. The Custom Hotse was
2d series.
included in the conflagration.
3d <eiies.
United Slates 5-20s, 1862 ..
New York, Sept. 5.
1864.
About 8 o’clock this evening an alarm of fire
dulv. 1865.
was sou ml id, caused
by an explosion of a gas
1865
pipe in Niblo’s theatre. The flames w'ere
1867
promptly extinguished without damage. There United States T. n-lotttes
was great excitement
among the audience, Maine State Sixes.
Western Railroad.
which was soon quieted aud the performance
, Eastern Railroad.
proceeded.

Loss

of

New York stock

Dralnicim: Hires.

Brantford, Ontario, Sept.

and COUNTRY MERCHANTS

8Jr

Yesterday $800,000 in gold dust reached here
from Montirna, the largest consignment ever
received at one time.

ill

A TV

f.|

__

Market.

Havana

Big Sandy.

A fire

Block,

Aggwtg >aum,

—'*'

■

b“?,nosj*. One well qualified
*dW
i! *carn nt a good plate Uy
Portland *.

„„

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Boston Wholesale Prices.

strong belief that there will

Havana, Aug. 31.
market closes active and firm on a basis of
@ 8j reals for No. 12. Exchange firm on
United States at 24J discount.
Cardenas, Aug. 28.
Freights—Sugar nominal at §6; Molasses $3.

______

stroyed five

68, 70 ami 72
PORTL

Sugar—The

Vmliuu Affairs.
New York, Sept. 5.
An Omaha letter contains advices lroui Fort
Kearney, stating that the wliolo Platto valley
is covered with herds of Buffalo going south
before winter sets iu. The Northern Indians
will iollow the buffalo, when on reaching the
Platte they are expected to attack our military
posts. The letter is dated Aug. 27th, and the
next few days will he days of auxietv to the
settlers.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.
Omaha dispatches say 100 Bute and Sionx
under
a
chief
named Iron Shell,have
Indians,
leit the hostile1 camps of lted Cloud and came
to the North Platte and
placed themselves under the protection of the Government.
Eight
men were killed aud
scalped recently on the

$75,000.

NOYES,

'~~

Wanted

SMART,

Box inia *
crences
--—*

—

way to Europe.
Gant. Hardeash, a boarder at the Southern
Hotel, was found dead iu his bed this morntug.

to

A

5.

—

was

A

Orom

Yew

Liverpool, Sept. 4—Evening.
Cotton—The market closed steady. The tallowing
are the authorized quotations: Middling uplands
10,|d; Middling Orleans 10£d; sales 10,000 bales
Breadstuff’s—The market is unchanged; Corn 34s Cd;
Wheat—California While at 13s 2d per cental; Oats
3s 6d ; Barley and ltye 41s Gd. Provisions—Market
has been irregular but unchanged. Produce-Spirii s
Turpentine 6d lower, closing at 29s per cwt; other
articles unchanged.
London, Sept. 5—Noon.
Consols at 93 j for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices for American securities: United States
bonds, 734; Illinois Central shares 77$; Erie Railway
shares 454; Atlantic and Great Western consolidated
bonds 21}.
Liverpool, Sept. 5—Noon.
Cotton market steady; estimated sales to-day 10,000 bales.
London. Sept. 6—2 P.M.
Consols 94 13-1C. U. S. 5-20’s iirmer but not quotably higher.
‘Liverpool, Scot. 5—2 r. M.
Chocae .advanced to 50s, Pork declined to 70s.
.La id declined to 47s 3d.

Two thonsand dollars’ worth of furs were
curried off by burglars Irorn Solomon Fisher’s
store in Broadway oil Sunday right. Frank
Howard and Frank Staten were arrested yesterday, and most of the properly recovered.
At the conclusion of the Coroner’s inquest,
Crispin Cordeva was committed for tho murder ol his wife yesterday morning.
A young woman named Kate Concannon,

&

BAILEY

the issue of 1862.

home.

Tram

or-~r

WET NURSE. Apply at No. 24 Sprnco Street
September 5. u3i*

------

Commercial—If«r Cable.
Frankfort, Sept. 4—Evening.
United States 5-20’s closed this evening at 77§ for

York lum,
New York, Sept. 5.
yeo.i rj old died of cholera, ou

destroyed property uiuouutiug
1 insured

School Books, School Books.

firmer

Arm at I2|c. There is a
be little Lard made this

**«*«J»—*■»*■■■

WAnted

Whiskey steady at 32c in bond. Provisions
and higher; sales 1,600 bbls.; Mess Pork at 24 00 and
turther advance was asked; Hulk Meats at 131 @ 14ij
for shoulders; Baton advanced; shoulders at
clear shies at J7@17ic; Hares unchanged; Lard

•'dili street, yesterday
The foreign representatives to Mexico, who
lately arrived here, will leave on Saturday loi

A fire at

fllHCtSLLASKOtJI.__

^

Cincinnati ITinrbel*.

new

girl ,-ight

ttlj. Urtt. 6«

CUJCiM,

Iflotir tteadv and ncehanje ll Mile* at 10 90 ® 12 JJ
for conimou ro choier grades White Winter extra*,
and * 00 @ 9 50 for Spring extra*. Wheat firm; No.
2 advanced lie; Winter scarce and tirtn; No. 2 red
at 2 10; No 1 Spring at 1 7SJ «S 1 To; No. 2 at I f«@
t 07
Corn active and } (<■- lc Higher; sales nt 971 fe
98c for No. 1; Nr. 2 at 91 ® 95c. Oats active and i fe
lc higher; sales at 47Jc for No. 1. ltye steady anil
firm; sales at 108 for No-1; No. 2 at 197. Barley
ltruior at 1 10 for No. 2.
Mess Pork at 23 50, and at
the close was held at 24 75<® 2600. Lard firm at 12jc.
Beef Cattle dull and unchanged. Live Hogs very
dull at a decline of 20 @ 25c for common to medium.
Receipts—8,000 hbls. Hour, 90,000 liuBh. wheat, 95,000 hush. corn. 42,000 bush, oats, 4,000 hoc*. Shipments—8,00!) hbls. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat, 108,000
hush, corn, 93,000 bush oats.

Howard.

A

auritfu*

STOKER,

LOCKE,

Recently of the firm Deering, Miillken ft Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
RccentlTof tlie Arm Darin, Mese re, Haskell ft Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deering, Miillken ft Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
Recentlv wlih Twltehell Bros, ft chamnllw.
August 16. 1867. dtf
_

Camp
Annual Camp
f|7HK
1 will
commence

clow

on

on

Meeting.
at Kennebunkport
Mondny, Se|itember M, and

Mveilng

the following Saturday.

Ample arrangement* will be made tor boarding,
transportation between the camp ground and car*,
ftc., ftc., at reasonable rate*.

Fare from Portland with return ticket )1 00. and
P, B. ft M., and
from oil stations on Iho P. S.
Eastern railroads, in proportion, by any of the reguand
lar or Special trains,
commencing on Saturday
morning. August JIM.
Tickets to be had at the stations.
A Freight train tor the transportation of baggage,
*e„ will leave Portland at five o*c!oelr, P M cm
Friday anil Saturday, August 30th and list.
JAMES ANDREWS,)
SILAS AD AMs
Cam.
M. R. LEAVITT,
f
Portland. Aug. 36,

’[

1867._aug26-d2w

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Partie
tho Islands, and for deep sea Ashing
i/l/
F
or to charter by the (lay, week or month
Fo” further i*rtlculara inquire at No
•—Commercial St, or at tnc St. Lawto

rence

Hnii'e

lylleodtf

on

India at.
B.

J. WILLARD.

For Sale,
A two and a half story honw No. 2 Haufinished room*. AcqueJJid] cock Street, with teninto
the house.
Win be
MJL duet warer brought
sold at a bargain. Possession given immediately.
G. R. DAVIS ft CO..
Beal Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton B.oek.
Septembers, dlw

,

PH sceeLAn

Poetry.
Tbe plume-!ike poplar rise# tall
Upon tlie laint-horizoned plain,
Where otBinon, farm a mi towered Hall,
And purpled mass oi woods, and chain
Of blue and silver waters call
The white cloud from the neighboring main.

c?0 AVI* A IVY,

chartered by (he State of

U

for

One Dollar.

Provisions,

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Three Hnndred Thousand Dollars
LV

l

lMHJESJEnVTS,

TIlJ'

their successors do. when other nrev
not; until at length the solitary suwitheir WUve
driyeD
miry element by the »«£"
aggression of the man who
came to undertake what
creation had left undone; and noyy
know not that the blood
pt the saurian monster runs in
the veins of
LikC
bls
kindred
pass aiva.y, Rnd now
i1*

SHAREHOLDERS!

was

at

is curious to uUserve hr this original
Chicagoan, whoso habitation was there m'p

lions of ago* ago, the
leading traits lor w> irb
that enterprising town is now clef -iterl
There is the same blowing
voice, wMcl. Mr
Muhlke describes as ‘‘a peculiar
wj
like
a
puffing
breath, and halt au
and
of
sound,
great ’oudnesa. That is the
lamillat Chicago voice, it b
interesting to
think that millions of ages ago the oire of
the Chicago blowhard, which is now heard in

7,oir

actu.Tvoca!

Present

worth

One

Present worth

One

Present

worth

$40,000.
$20,000.

Fined ResiAcnees

-storic

rule

uu”lll>hed
a»*u.ri\?
oitetedlor sale ai a

One Preset Worth $18,000.

one acre

4gr-f«."K,

AT

COSTOE

a

RETAIL

THAN

TIIE

CERTIFICATE,
a

In the Great
•--

Dietribution

—-

HKEE toried brick bouse No. 30
T„_„,
hcoruer wt Pleasant,
occupied

Also, two three storied lirick

partition

GAS

Any

wa

KINSMAN,

JOHN

FOR

can

on the lower side
It is a very tilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beaut iful place tor a private
residence, as there Is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of eultivaiton,
on the tann.
The 'arm cats about 45 tons of
liar; it
has been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently give a very large yield of produce
also has a very goon barn, and is insured or
It
$.600.
would be Very comenient lor a
| .leudid brick vard,
as there is any amount ot brick
material on the
piemiscs. Perfect tulc guaranteed. E'er further
particulars enquire of
jj. xtOLAN
237 Pore street, Portland.
;

PORTLAND,

bcautiiul Steel Pla'c of
“HOME FROM THE WAR

paying FOUR DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
person

“THE

HA.JL.JiU

cud Four

ONE

EIGHT

HOUSE

J?or table

POWER

THE

Pavement

best and cheapest In

Is the*

use

for

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Street Paving, C rossings,
Cellars, Stable aud Warehouse Floors.
It is

durable tlian brick, and is easy and »t»stie to the foot. Can be laid in
any place where a sol'd permanent floor is
required, for two-thirds tlie
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tha subscribers having purchased tlio night to
lay
the Concrete in this city are now
prepa cd to lav anythingfrom aGarden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Walk
Kr“ Every
warranted to give perfect satismore

Any

to

each subscriber at

moil, poot paid,

or

Local Agencies,

our

express,

as

may be

dtl

or

making ANCIIOr.S of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market r ates. None
but the best ol Iron used.
'onfingdone to order. Ah work wakranted.
h. e. & tv. u.
alden,
are now

Street

Lease.

fpiifi
1. on

subscriber is

desirous of improving his Jois
Commercial sireet, and will lease a r.ait or

the whole for a term of years.
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for manufacturor other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM or
the subscriber.

N,P. RICHARDSON.
may31dtf

__

Ma3

uOtb._

For Sale.

desirable lot of land

A

on

by

GOOD
eight
watered.

Union street-

H- bOLAN,
237 Fore street.

Proprietors.
aprlDdti

is«i.

PATENT TIN-LINED

PIPE,

Mnn a far lured under Patent. uf I he Calwclln,Sbnw& Willard Manufaclarlaa Co.
WATER PIPE, free from nil tlic
tions to common Lead Pipe. Ons-Kii th objecof its
uuckness isl t'Hji i x, cucaseUin
iourtinn* of) call
ormlng a PERFECT ukion. Water conveyed through
K
it only cornea In coutrct with the Tlx.
Is as strong as I,rad Pipe of twice
the
sTciKbt per foot.
Cost* less pir foot than Li nd
Pipe of

A*™

the same
•Irv

imIS tTx P
iJlD f7t7,*,‘

'*
k

?' i L!

K

Vru?”

White Lkab A > D Zinc,
lead
-E.A u • uthawje.
lEOX Pi PE
J**0’
1

*

Aug31-d3m

re-

by

Agent, Pori laud.
Aug29-d3w<fewlt*

House

and

Wlia? t lor Sale
Boothbay Harbor.

Hourc and
rpHE
*
Ben j Harris at

sale.
This is
situation

at

Water

privilege of the late
Boothbay Harbor, is offered for

good stand for business, and
for residence.

a

a

two storied house, wharf and
store house near the center ol the
village.
Inquire oi A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER.

Aug 7-codlm*

iu

made.

a

Adapted

alT kinds, styles and
Mzes of boots and shoes.
20U pairs cau be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, Iu ten
hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. MaWith competent men to set them in opera** 0,ie d*7’> notice.
For particulars
?#
can

to

^ecC^‘;^a^JKDaN MCKAYApH«.‘'

loo

Pine Panther& Latlis.

B^rMn Mills Company Iiih
THEufaeturing
all kinds of
F»ne

la/

iii.irs

,•

for frames, either large or small
running over the Grand Trunk llSilrolf,i2?a
ing the mills at Berlin, N. H.. at
???*# 5Q,°J'ni'l<* ,0 "“f Wltarf in Portland* where
Mtipa °t the largest size can load.
We oa»» furnish orders of
any description with di>solicited. Address, Bcrl.n Mills
Company,Others
Portland, Maine.
May 30. eodttCHAKLIiS HAMILTON- A««nt
train

Prime Muscovado Molasses,
lo(J

HII DM I

fierce., ] T*,‘«ldnil

:!oo Bbu!V }
Por sale
by

_August
fflHF

30.

dSw

lg.oill

n

Mola.Hea.
™"-

GEORGE S. HUNT,
No- 111 Commercial
Slraet.

VC Mfllc.

t.-JISu'Sf'K:
gJviSi
W D‘ R

julyS6eod3m
----™ Excha? ,gest.

C hu'tST'y 200
U131U
9

“-Cigar
'c PMIt1
i'V'""/'’?
MlTClIELld
& f jON.
178

Forf street

\ SACKS best California Flour,
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
| * lour lrorn new Wheat, in store and constantly
* ar! living.
Jibls. Extra* ami double Extra Springs, iu«t
received.
’^5,000 Bush, choice No. t Mixed and Yellow
Corn, m store an.i in transit.
BLAKE. JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
N. B. \Vay station orders tilled at short notice.
Aug. 20, d&wftv

j

Lumber and Coal.
rjMTE undersigned havo on iinnd for dclivcrv, tlie
SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
,,,*!?<H"f
MARKET
PRICES. Also
to order

ar

short not ice.

PERKKMM,

of

sons

I'i.ti:!. Shingles amlScnntlingoi all bizes
BOARDS,
baud.
constantly
on

Building

material sawed to

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. i)£ Union Wharf.

*l)glln_

€una(ta$late for Sale.
"1
t M 1 Squares
LV/v/ ties

Best quality Canada Slates.

t

stock is

for

Sale.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
J bond
J1VERP00L,
duty
or

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
paid, lor sale by
E. G. WILLARD.

Commercial Wharf.
d‘f

V

Uoapess

Sireet,

&

L.

SENTEB,

full, having recently been replenished.

Watches,Jewelry

yo 00

together with

A V 1>

a

large assorment

PLATED

JB.

Celebrated

institute,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels.
WHOIKSALU AN]) TtP.’J AIL.
Sir- Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
eb
.t
V, 1SG7.-—dl y

22.

THE

GREAT RARGAIAS

300

rbrtxnnl

Revenue:

Congress

st.

i-

HOM(Eui>ATh!c

'S'
in

HVirVi'milwifiWEj!®
figUJ
JilUut

_.

&

CO’S

,,

LARGE

LOT OF

tiiougb

shall
W Hi

I was not aide to
ever pray for your
be

C

which in style ot I'.nish resemble the
nnrijbt l iano, is
(00 well Known in require an extended
lie
notice
a lull assortment of
instruments ol
(be

Will keep on band

Approved Styles

pay

von

welfare.

your full

and

AND AT-

Rinrb

ihe

Pattern*,

Rockland, May 8,1SG7.

Rockland, May 4,18G7.

n
or.

Livor:—I congratulate you ti]>..n the success
you had in treating file for a cough, from which I suffered day and night for years. I must confess
that
the resistance it so successfully made to all
previous
medical treatment was of no avail
agains
your well
chosen remedies. With four little
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, <Src.,
Grace street.
-ATew York, April 22, 1867.
mode of t eatment is wonderful.

DEAR Sim—Your
A few ot your Homoeputhic Powders have raised me
from my t-ed, to whicii I wras confined since several
months H orn rheumatism.
1 hope 1 shall never be thus afflicted again.
If I
I know where to go for help. I was, in
part,
waiting lor Mrs. Chipn.au to inrfoto a note to you
testifying to the benefit and good results of the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit
to
your family.
I mn-t .-ay, before I
close, that your mo le in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
.‘le.su is heir to, has proved not ouiv a
benefit, but a
policet cure to tlie very many. All well.
Respccttully yours, &c.
C. I). CHJPMAN,
21° East 13lh Street, New York.
To Dr. Livor.

should,

CALL

Having received

that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted hy the Washington Library Company will he devoted to charitable uses, permi ssion

hereby

granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
spreial tax or other

duty.

CVentlcmen:—On receipt of your favor of the 15th
ir*t., notifying us of our appointment ns Receivers

^>r your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plau of your enterprise
ts eminent legal authorii
y, and having received his
lbvorablc opinion in regard to lls
legality, and sympathizing with the benevulentobjcct of your Associaviz.
the
tion,
education and maintainancc of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our host efforte u. promote so
worthy an object.
F.espcct.lilly, yours, &c.,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address alt letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKIE & CO.. Bankers,
31 South. Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug 6-eod&w2m

SEE!

HEAVY

While
A

Marseilles, Cheap!

large

lot of Brown and Bleaelied TAJJI.Ei
UAMASK. by the yard, selling off VEKY LOW.

Printed nod Erabosmed

Waal

Table,

tlavers:

White

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!
JLnncasfcr and Scotch

QuIIin!

A large stock of Silver IMntcd
Ware, ol the
very best qualify,Britannia Tea and Coffee PoIm-*
largo lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

a

Cloths lop Men’s and Boy’s Wear !
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, largo Stock of Perfumery,

Gloves, Hdks., Hose, &c.&c.
July 11-dtf

toiore, coiunnud biui to tbe piibifc
ronage.

favor‘and

8epiember 17. ItCG.

SAM UEJL E.

COBB,

NEAR incAD OF GREEN STREET.

J^^Pianos and Melodeons tuned and

April 6—t f

to

&

F.

-N"o. 8

pat-

CO.,

HAVDAliL,

Have taken the

store

new

Middle Street,

t

Opi-osiie the Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assort meet of

—AJNU—

FURNISHING GOODS l

OA BARRELS
A.

OIL!

EXTRA

sale by

P.

LARD

FULI.FR,
208

—

A

IrlYOR’S

1866.

all

july3ldtf
£-JjT°Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every
spectable drug store.

HYlut, Uts pronoun Cod

mou

Fore street.

form of knob

Rooms!

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Spriupfu
addition to the Salt And Mineral Water Bhtlis,
the proprietor lias introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very eflieocious in the removal ot
Scrofula, Humors aud Rheumatism from flip system.
(f^r^Batn Rooms open at all hours Sundays ami

[N

week-days.

atteudeuce to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC! BAKNUM.
Pori land, .tunc, 1867.
ie8dt!

Female

GOOLH,

Tailor,

got back to bis Ola Stand,

No. 137 Middle

AT

a

in

It has

use.

no

lafidby

JA?lh8 BAILIA.

References.—We,

tlio

undersigned. have seen

and

used the Starkey Eyelet. We believe it the best
tmnfr ever indented for the purpose ot balding Carriage Curtains, and would earnestly rerommend it to
ail Carnage Makers and users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufaerurers, 302 and 304 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C. I'. Kimball, Carriage Manutactory, Preble Street. 1’orilund, Me. Joseph Bussell, Carriage ami Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
Libliv & Dow Livery Stable Keepers 311 Congress Street Portland,
•Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer.
Portland,
hie.
E. K. Cement, Carriage
Manufacturer, Preble
’Street, Portland, Mo.
aug“26d& » 3w

JVcw

Firm, i\cw Goods.

T'DE undersigned

would announce to

that they have
the Arm name of

formed

LOCKE, MESERVE
For the transaction ot

Goods

Dry

Opposi
ucw

e

00,

Street,

Canal National Bank,

N°veml>er 1st, aheu
and sp:icious store

wc

shall

re-

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE
STREET.

daVi^1atT"h:,^aPne“nt ,0CaU°n-

“

Thn-

Entire New Stoch

15d6m

_BOSTON,

Mass.

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds of

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

to

RD1VARD B. .UIBEg,
270 Commercinl Street, up stairs.

Notice.
the ruins

clearing
PERSONS
lind ngood place to

.Franklin Wharf.
septtO dtl

S.

or

digging cellars wil

deposit

their rubbish

on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

WINDSOR

Every Department,

Making

we

shall be

Daily
THE

Additions
REASON.

|3?“ Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOSE,

ME8EBVE & 00.

August 15, 1807.-.Iff

What

Joha,

AND

TRIPS
On and

PEK WEEK.

after Monday, July 1st, the

line will leave RailfgWLSlearners of this
Wharf, foot of State street,every
WEDNESDAY and FRIWHSHHIlMuXDAY,
DA

V, at 5 o’clock P M. lor Easiport and St John.
will leaveSt. John ami EastpoTton the
days.
Connecting at. Eostport with the Steamor Belle
Brown lor Si. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Cauada Railway, ier Woodstock and Hoalton stations.
Connecting at St. John with tho Steamer Empress for Windsor, Diuby and Halifax, and with E.
& N. A. Railway tor Shediac, and with st&imer for
Fredericton.
ftp"Freight received on daysoi sailiug until 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,
*-.»!•
je.Ddtt
Agent,

Returning

same

Summer

Arrangement l

The

ami superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a iarge
will

new

numb r of beautiful Stato
follows:

the

run

Rooms,

season as

Leavin, .Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Whari, Box!or,every day a'7 o’clock. P. SI (Sunexcepted.)
Cabin (arc.AI.SO

nays

.

Freight

taken

1.00

usual.

us

L~ ^LIKOS.A.ent.

June 11, igfii-dtt

For the Islands!
h

r

k

STEAMER

Agency 3« Union St, Portland.

commence

her

Irlpg

Paris
The

Exposition

Only

Ciold

!

JUNE 13tb,

9.45 A.M. and .’.45 P. M.
Leave One king's Island, tonching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.10 A.M. ami 5.15 P.M.
Tickets down and back 90 cts. Children JO ct*.
June 11. dtf

DIltEOi

Line

-TO—

Halilax, TV.
The

Steamship CARLOlTA, J.
Muster, will a:iil for
dbect, from Galt’s Wliarj,

ifcl&Ly*• Marline,

VjjyjLg^y^££HaliliwX,
aevaaMV

HATtKDAV, n«

4

o'clock 1*. JU.

leave Pryor’s Wharl.
*£T petaunkac
every Tuesday at 4 o’clock

0t,
Cabin

Passage, wilh State Room, $7.
Lir toul.c-r inibrmatiou

Atlantic

Wharf,

apply

or

aprflwltf_JOHN

Inlaud

Halifax,

P. M.
Meals cxira.

to L.

BILLINGS,

PORTKOUS, Agent.

IIL.ANIIIIAHD,

GRAND

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
Steamer CITI OK RICHMOND,
Dekbino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Stales1 reel,
‘every Tuu»«lny and Friday
'Kvcnins, at 11 o’clock, for Kock1>ccrA l8l°’ s»'dgwick, Mt. Desert,
Ch as.

,

trains

Morning., at

thesamcnifcht^ lanfil7188’ aml

5

o'clock, touching
in Portland

arriving

"Oty
Richmond” connccls at Rockland
with tsieamer of
Kaialidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on thePenobscot Bay and ltiver
Br*Caggage checked tiirongh.
& STURBEVANf. Oencral
a. rv-ui’e’
Agents,
r27dtf
Ai
_151 Commercial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.

Street, every Tuesday,
Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock
touching .at Rockland, -Jumden. Belfast,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
and

^rip"^

I his steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, g<*ng east’ and Wodncsdiy coming west,
until turthi r notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS &
/s

STURDIVANT,

Plumber, and Dealer iu Hot and Cold Water Fixtures lor Public and Private Houses, Factories,
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done In the best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 23UJm

Subscriber is Agent lor the sale ol' the celebrated Piaiioa, made by Nhlaany Si Nona, who
were awarded the
The

Competitors

And consequently ita&d ahead of the WOULD in the
manufacture of PIANOFOItTKS.
I alio keep a large ansorlincur of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Ntw.

Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Warcsooin

337

Congreg. Htreet.

»vm. «. rtvntiBi.i.

(Formerly of the firm of C.
augtidtf

Edwards *

2.15

P

7.43

p. m.

if.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Mummer Ai

inugenreMt.

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.
Trains leave Pori bind at 1 p, M. tor
*
W
3HEk: all aiions on ibis line, and tor Lewiston and stations on the Amiroecoggin ltoad.
Al-o
Iltihfrs and stations on Maine CVn»r:»! road.
Portland lbr Bath and Augustas;* 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portlau*l sit 8.o5 A. M. and 2."0
and 0.42 P. M,
Tho through Freight JYain >vltli |»a?songer car attached, leaves Portland lbr Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Kveniug
Express leaving at 7 o’elook, and arriving in Boston
al 11 P. M.
A
mixed train haves Portland for Bath and
k^ST
intermediate places at 5 15 o’clock P M. dally, ami
loaves Bath for Portland at C o’ckok A. M, connecting with the ii iii'nKig train toliori.m.
Fare as low bv this rouw to Lew ision,
Watcrvillc,
Kendall** MHfaAnd Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, ami tickets purcLu ed in Boston tor Maine
renuMi Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
I xsstiijfirs jrom liaugur, Newj»u't,
Ac., will purcliasc tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud alter taking tlic cuis on on this load the Conuuetor will furnisb tickets and make the tnre the same
ihrough to
Portland or Boston us via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Kockland connect at Bath ; and i- BellaitatABtttttt, loavin.1: daily or. univul to train 1'roia
EMBMP
■

and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
"

HATCH, SnpeiliteaiLai,

Aurusra, Juno It) !St7.
ft#*"* ^tar and Argus copy.

t* O Irt X X.

juoelMtf

A^XsT

D

SRCO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Com nil lie in-

Mouilny, April 13th, 1SUT.
leave Portland lot
•WTZSSPBo.-ton at 8.4U A. M., and M5 P. M.and

Passenger Train,

6.55(Express)P.

M.

LeaveBost in lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Exprcse) P. M.
a u Labobeb'b Train willleava
..m .Allic¥AM''’s
UkiUciord daily, Sundays excepted, at t; A. Al.. and
Saco at 1108, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Purl laud ler Saco and DM*
ilpiord and inievmediate stations at 6.10jp. M.
A .i*s ial

Height train,

«ilh passenger

ear

at'arb-

will leave Portland at 7.10 A. 31. ibi Saco and
BJddelbrd, and return!!)-, leave Liddvlord at 8 30
aud Saco at 8 10 A. ilf.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sint.
Pori la no, April 13, 18b7.
ai.rl.tdti

eil,

~mm ceatstt ir
SPRING

-‘'fiWffiaSE

A RRANavKUENT.

0,1 and

MM^^WIlcurront,

nl(er Monday,
April 13tb.
trains will Rave Portland lor

Banyor arid al! Intermediate stati. n
lUUy' 1,ur Ltwutou and

7 60

A'm'

tin* line, al

<n

AuLurnonlj.at

tVFreight trams for

t\ atervillcaud all intermestations, leave PouJand at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor isVfe at Portland at 2.15 P. M
111
scasoiijto connect WitfiTrain lbr Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A M

diato

—WM.rumfr

No,.Isa.

lIlLLEB’k

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-OB-

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
lias

proved intallible lor Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

Side, Brn k or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Still'Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Aclie, Deafness, Poisuning, Erysipelas and luflammaiion of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism It is not a

the

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by It
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken In
season, It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Chylcra Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
vegetable in it« composition,
soothingand hculingin us Influence, and maybe given t.. any age or sex wilh
It has been
perfect
before the public during the past nine
years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges I he world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
D. LEETj Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
Benias Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, Now York
wdl also supply the trade af List PTices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholsesale
Agents, Portland.
niarch?6eow1 yr

purely

safety.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

hBfciawl6.*3 On and alter Monday, April It, 1867
HP* trains will run as folio**:
',ai"6 leave 8a. u River lbr Pori laud at
,
—

1

.*.*• A; M., anil 3.Ill P. M Leave 1'orl laud
ai,,t 6.15 p. m.
Vn2
v,er J le
1 be «1.
9° clock
(rain from Saco
and

tbe 2
River,
clock Irom
Portland, will be freight train* with 1iassengcr cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation
Train.—Leave G.wbam at 8 A. M. and 2 p. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 1P. M.
at Gorhau. for Wast Oorbam,
o

..Mt'.^taIS«JI'0"dOot
flUniBsh. Steop Fal

Baldwin, Deumark, tieha-o,
Bri.lutv'u, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, (•'rychuSs!
Conway,Bartlett, Jackion I.iiniuston >’.,ral»b,Porter. Preadoin, Mad.eon and Eaton,*N. II

At Boston Center for West. Barton. Bonnv -Paxft
Llnungton, Litnicgtcn. Idmoriok. Nawiirld,
Pareonsfiold and Oesipeo
AtSaccarappa for South tViudham. Wruduam a>U
and North Windham,daily
Bcmtli

Portland. Aprfl

12,186L* iff"

Union Street

**>»*»••

01

Eating

House.
KNIGHT,

M.

Formerly of Owtbic nail

Mi-,

Co.)

llcnj.

IS.

Re-opened

Emla* l|„„w,

LADIES

a

lleiscltiiie,

Saloon for

& G E X TL EMEX,

Near ibe old site, but a few rod*
below, where tber
should be pleased to see tbe old < stonier*
and as
many uew ;u» may wish to tavor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Benj. E. 11 amei/itnk.
July 6-d/f

^Portland,

6! T 33 A. M

ttEFlVEU
Hitchie’s

Liquid Compass,

fflHE only safe anti reliable instrun cut in use.—
1. Vessels using this
Compass requii tbut onk, as
they are equally superior for Light oi iieivy weather» and never oet oot of order.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl«. The necessity lor a perfect Com pass has been
so long ami
seriously fell, and upon which the Ingenuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but

unsuccessfully

spent, has paused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the commit tee appointed by tho
Portland Marine Society.** consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chaa. H. Chase.
Pet kb Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recommending It to all sea-going vessels.’1
For sale by
C. H. FA RLE Y,
Agent ior the State.

Eicluinge street,

Portland.

Nautical Instruments.
may 2

tf

LEA THE &

MRS.
to her

~COLBY
patrons, anil the public gen-

WOULD
erally, that she continues

dwelling house,
IVo. -A

Cotton

to

do business at her

Street,

late
where can be iouml all the

N b.—But

Itibbons,
a

a ORE,

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Simulant Brands ol

WOULD

STEAM

REPINED

MTIU.
FAMILY.

SOAPS,

-Yiz:—

XO. I.
OLEINE.

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AMI AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPERIOR DUALITIES, in package, suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as on r goods arc mauulactured
uud, r lie personal anpervision ol our senior partner
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we thcrelore assure the public with condemn Hint we can and WILL furulsb the
Bolt Goods ftt the Lowest

Prices!

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, con tain g all the modem Improvements we
are enabled to tarnish a auni.lv ol n..„-l .V’.c
Best R .111 I It leu. adapted to the
Export and Domestic

demand,^Tor

\1 ILLIN E AT Y

Bonnets,

SOAPS!

Coiisuuiptioii,

sav

EXPOSITION•

to

—

Would inform his friends and the
public that
he ha* in connection with

WWT. A. PEARCE,
ISO Fare Hired, Portland, Me.,

Medtd !

lollows:

<’0RTUR0S ROCHESTER R.R.

ing

exchange for

run as

l'iie Company are not ri sponsible tor
baggage to
any amount execediug ©50 in value (and that |* i>« rial) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 11
one passenger for every *300 additional value.
C. J. B!l YDGKft. Manat/inn Director,
U. RAILK Y, L'jcal Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, 1867.
dtf

C0fanicrcl.il Street.

April 15,

rpHE

PARIS

ill

terviiJe,&e., at
Local Train from South Paris a ml intermediate sutons, at

bcauUful, slannch and swift

Pump !

First Premium over all

a

Mall Trim lor Watervlde, Bangor, Montreal, Que.
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, und intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tonows:—
From Montreal, Queltec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
MO A< M>
hrow Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

Mdlbndge, Jouesport; and Machiasport.
Retjurnlng, will leave Machiasport every Monday

TO

<’A\AI>4.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and utter Monday, duly 15,1867

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

..

RAILWAY 1

TRUNK
OF

Route.

Needs.

subscriber would respectfully invite the careJ till attention of all to llie merits and qualities of
said pump. Being a double action force
pump, it c*n
be usvd iu dkfp or slide wells.
Is superior to all
other pumps for durability, ease ol
nnd simaction,
ple? ty of construction. It can be worked bv a child
in common wells. Never freezes, has no
packing and
not liable to get out of order; has no equal lor
power
and capacity. With tnc smallest size pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons ot* water per minute, and
tv fill hose and pipe c.in throw water from 60 t<» 70 ft.
making it invaluable for wa-hing carriages, watergardens and extinguishing fires.
Having the role agency ior the State of Maine, 1
am now prepared to appo*r t Town Agents on liberal terms, and to tarnish pumps and pipe at short
notice.
For furtherparticulars Inquire of Town Agents or

Old Pianos taken in

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ol 18B7. was given to the Machine- Mamulactured by this Company of which Elias
Howe, jr,
The ftrst and host Machine
is President.
in ihe
world for f-.unity use or Manufacturers
GST* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtt‘

)S*

THE AMERICAN

At the great

Triumphant

via Quebec,
17 00
ft. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00
6. Port lain! to Niagara Fail, and
28 00
Return,
7. Portland to Del roit ami Return, 28 00
u
8. Portland to tJ.icago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia LincotSuattncrs, Including Meals and stale Rooms, 34 00
lo. Portland t<> Milwaukee na He*
turn—same as No 0.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland byKail or
Steamer, by Boston, Won-ester A’ Wotcm/and N.
V. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Fails; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York ; Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Une Steamers to
Albany; N. V, Central or Ere Railroad to Niagara
Rail
or
Steamer
to
Falls,
Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lako Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thou.-and Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Que
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to r*ortland; together with many other excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included < n
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can bo
procured
at all the Principal Ticket Otlices *n New
England,
and at the Company’s uilico. No.
22, West Market
Squ ire, Bangor.
A -cm> 177 B^adwav, N. Y.
G J. BRYDGES, Mann r ng Director.
\VM. ILOWKIiS, Kil.ilci'ti Agent U;oi'j r
2^2 Congress St .umleil.an, .ibicHall, Portland.
D. II.
tgral.
Bangor, May 1, 1%7.
Jy3-d3m

to

Running as follows until farther notice: Leave
Burnham’s Whan for Peak.* Island at 9 and IOJ A.
M., and 2 and :|J p. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at

Meamsliip

1

*'

'ClIMHINCiN INIiANDS

THURSDAY,

Railway

**

PKAKW AND

{

Trunk

While lUoamui....
Montreal,O.ebee,
Niagara Falla, Detroit, <'l,icu*o,
*
anil Milwaukee.
Route No I. Danville or Tar month Junction i0
Gorh.nn and Return,
*1 50
2. Portland to Gorham and l:ct urn,
ft oo
3. Portland to Montreal and Re nrn, 15 00
4. PorJaud to Montreal and Ke. urn

S.

Every Family

the

Howe Sewing Machine

Grand
To Die

6AZEELE
Will

EXCURSIONS !

Ticket* at greatly reduced rates via the

Express Train ior Lewistoii. Mont real, Quebec and
the West, at 7 A. M.

Also tor sale all kinds of

Sewing Machine

SUMMER

FOR BOSTON.

Wo. 4,

The Howe

4. KAN Is

People’s

HAIJFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

THREE

Co.

Steamship

Calais St.

fiastport,
DIGBY,

Purchased for Cash
New York during the late severe
depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found
In

Which he is ready to make into
Garments,
THE VEKY I.OH'KNT KATES.

-AT THE

good coasting schooner, 120 tons, old
tODftgc. Sails year old. About 110 M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well lound,
and a good bargain. For termB &c.. an*

International

DR.

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

For Sale.
A

49$ Exchange Street.

-of-

In

Pier in New

same

D. LITTLE A CO.,

W.

jy3-3ra

Thursday

Middle

at the

Ticket*, State Rooms and Berths can be seenred at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington ami State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
Depot.
GEORGE SHIVERICK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further Information apply to

the

Cxla ss Shades <& Stands*

nett}

West, landing

Baggage cheeked through.

augM-tf

__

*S ,}'

fPR».stcl“'.cr “MiUeu lUnrlia,” Alwill mako her
^iggigJiLjrbert Wood, Master,
trips to Bangor, leaving Rail«^™^^regular
road
Whan, fool of State

MS'-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Manulacturtr and Dealer in Enameled
Slat*
Chimney Pieces,
Urate*
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in En»lisli Floor Tiles. German and French Flower Fots.
lUumnz Vases, Tar,im Distinc, and Bronze Slat
and Dusts. Glass Similes and Walnut Stands Bohemian and Lava % asi s and oilier wares.
112 TltEMONT STREET Studio Building

ga and the

York.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

CLOTHS,

lst,18U7—dttNDALL&C°- K Mk‘Jle
JOSEPH STORY

leave the Dei»ot o» the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays exeepted.at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*, fbr steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesday Thursdays and Saturdays.
I^ssenger8 going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Cainricu and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saralo

general

a

occupy

Chambers No. 83
to the

&

under

Jobbing Business,

And will

move

the trade

copartnership

a

Qucenatown and the Continent for sale :it the I-west

r»tc*-

■(T—k Cars

m

Mail

defect, and

Boston and X. Y. I'itu, and the £ / IB, ATLANTIC one AT WESTERN, nr
T. 'NNS YL VANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or .a notion Atmny, llupaln k t leoelanr/,bu the, VI It1 YORK CBN
LAKE SHORE Rail Rootle, or eta Suspen
^ Niagara EaHsby the CRT AT WESTvnJr'M*
Rail Road, lo CHICAO O. in LWAUKEE,
ERN
La! rota,’, St
Rani,Rock Island and ah north western
ikr
I
LUMBUS. t
CIN11NNA n,or CLEVELAND,
UELLEEOXTAI., E Rail Road
lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville
Indianapolis.
Cairo. SI Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg Xeiv Orleans
and all points in the South "Wr-t u( \ 11 ihn CHEAT
UNION PACIFIC Rail R,std bvm v. uneil Bluit's,
or Omaha to Denver tit,,
( oloia lo,
Jtevada,
IDAHO, and all oilier important (sum*.
EOR SALE at tile Only UNION TICKET OfBICE

in Portland,
Mo. 40 1-2 Exchange Street.
w n. i.ir ri.e & t «., 4|cau.
1 ,,- ^* Passage Tickets to California Liverpool

dtI

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

!

perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the repair ot worn knob holes.
Manufacturers’ price §6,00 per gross. Riveting
I unciics $l,0u each.
Manufactured aim sold by c.
Cowles & to., New Haven, < 'nun.
For sale in Tort-

Submerged

-AT-

Has

now

*"l“n<1

NEW FORK VIABR1ST0L, R. I.

the best

is

to

—TO—

tiling of its kind
-rrer mVnnni, atm ttnsxnm
^ Jong sought for
viz., an Eyelet that will not easily wJL. 2^5
loose and fly off. It will last as
long as the licst carriage will wear. Knobbing and unknobbing one fifteen hundred times, by way of
experiment, made no
visible impression upon it. This Eyelet tits llie con

re-

lilliKUM’S

cheapest 2

heretofore.

passage annlv

The New Bristol Line

!

I3P" THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

fST*The pamphlet will be handed. Tree oi charge,
purchasing one or more of lus Specific

They lave secured
.,.W&Tr
uuKNOBi.h.. who will

the services ol Mr. AKcontinue to superintend

or

p:MERY&FOX, Galt’s Wharf
AMES, Pier 38 Easl R%„
August 15,1867.

B. D.

DURING

guide,

Merchant

Thing

And to which

Treasure

NATHAN

Augusta. Eastportand

J. F.

Vtrrill, Portland, Assignee.
good judges who have seen oi used this eyc-

ids

to any 011c
Remedies.

Bathing

Hew

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

*—Hi* Specifies for Diseases coniuiou lo
both iHnle nntl Female.
Il-Uiii Sptciflcs for Diseases peculiar to
FcmahiN only,

for

mar

For freight

For Knob JIoUs in Carriage Curtains.
Starkey's
Improved C nHfftn Eyelet. Patented October 30

OB-

Where he bas

as

—r—

Household

Cassimeres and Vestings,
Which they will
Make to Order as Cheap as the

suap;2dtwtcotltl

OIL,

^

accompanied by

Broadcloths, Tricots,

the business

thefublic.

_■

Homeopathic Specifies

Heady-Made Clothing

ply

__

LARD
aug2d&w2m

—

Bkacklis,PlkhSlab»

FORTES, Mi-loilc.ms, Organ*, Giiitai-J,
Flutinas, Music Boxes, ConTamborines, Flutes, Flagcrofeta.Picaios, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drum. Files, Sheet
Music, Music
Books, Violin and Gunar Strings, Stereoscopes anti
Views, Umbrel ai^Gaiup, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glpswes, A.buEdT: Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
Horse#, Pictures and Frames, Fancv Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken m Exchnu|(c for IVew.
Violins Banjos,
certinas, Accord eons,

for

Dr. Livor.

To

eod&irli

9tA.\I)ALL

July

No. 355 Cousrress Street,

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

^

-ALSO

and

HOLLINS, Commissioner.

The Assoclatloi, have
appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE *
CO., 88 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well
known integrity and business experience wilt beasnflioient gnarantee that the money entrusted to them
will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May snjse?.
To the
ojlcertand Members of the Waahtngton Library Vo., IV. S. Ills AD, Secretary.

AND

BROWN SHEETING, 12} els; Fine
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Itrillmiatn, 32inches wide 30cts.

olbora wlio 1 fiitieu to cures you have marie foi tliem
for J assure you tliat 1 consider
myself under no less
obligation!. itvery one that saw n.e before and at
the lime 1 was first brought into your
office, believes
you io have wrought a miracle in ihe cure you made
on me.
1 rem mber the day—1 behave it was on the
2Sth day of February last—when you entered me as
your patient. At that time, us lor several vats previous, t was scarcely able to walk wiihout'tho assistance oi some one, or to sit in aeliair without
haying
some one ur some thing for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious one,
having suffered so
long I tom a spinal disease, affect iou oi the lungs and
kunun s, and trpm an intense fcmaio woaTenets, not'
withstanding (lie medical t:eaiment I had during
many months],revkms to my seeing you.
But now
the case is ditreimit, for I am
fully restored to health.
Rest assured that shall a ail myscli of
J
every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
so 1ha the ulUicted may understand that there
is vet
hope ior them in you. With he utmost sincerity I
thank you, and lvmain forever,

All!!

0f

thesnpcriorexcrttcticeor tone, as weli
tbe excellence ol lus workmanship, mav a« lu-ro-

GREAT BARGAINS!

o7i.„. rrwaolc'1
Bau*n‘' Balh’

All w'no have committed an excess ot
any kind,
whether ii be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In m.uurer years.
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait iqr the consummation that is sure to tot
low; Jo not wail tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Ktosr Jtiaaj T<io»i*ttii«is€nii
kv*tiry to TfWi
l uliupp? Pxperieure!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in

fee, ami

Dear Sir:—It I am .under obligations 10
aiiy one it
to you for yoitr restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve years I have suffered from heart
disease, and
three years, every nigbCMmosL 1 hid.im
Tirtacic-tnnt-wotud not permit
me to Tic down tor fear
of suffocating; and every day was expected to be mv
last one. It would be utijust if I di l not mention
that my husband procured medical aid whe: over he
could, all of which, however, was most successfully
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to
God, that
lie Lad the privilege of securing
your services, tor
without them I could imt have lived
up to this rime.
I shall forever remain under the greatest
oldig iHannah 1*. Shaw.
\v nc of Mr. Jacob
Shaw, of tlie firm of J. Shaw *
Co. Dry Goods Menchants.
To Dr. J. Livor.

ami trusts that

S.

at a tion to

2J2* 'J^Perfeneed
!li
^neral,y
SRtlX?*

greatest regard for you, I remain yours, &c.t
Henrietta; Dkinkwateb.

WHICH CONSIDERS

UPRIGHT organs,

I*'*

CrLs*?'" pa51aa<;

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,

medical

instruments, especially

as

su'iL,11

frtOfl

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Wltliiu

Saturday

St.dohu

West

Went, South anil Nor'h
Via

Thursday

_

Portt.ahp,

f ,S now prepared teat tend to tTic
wants of bis former
1. patrons and customers, and tbe
public generally
The superior character of bis

—

New Goods!

I

}

satisfactory evidence

is

lucli lie
AMde from

Tickets

TO THE

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland. everv Wednesday,
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.. and leave
Pior38Ea*i River, New York, every Monday, Wtd“»y and
at 4 o’etock P. M.
The Dirlgo and Franconia are It fed up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the mod
speedy sale and eomlurtalile route ter travellers beYork and Maine.
Passage instate Room
Meals extra.
l,v ‘*'18 line to and Imm Mou
tr

t,y him according 10 the niles
thu loimclcr ol Honio'on.tliv.
iiiiasiUleE110 knit tie purwaaor!
yviU^oU
this, lie will be always prepared lo ncconmio<l.-ite those who desire to avail
themselves ol
his well-known HylVUE'iPAlHIi
MpEci/riCS
aciompanltwl livliis HOl’SE’
WE or MEDIC AC (HIDE, a ,,am14EA^
givug allnei 'Asary Intntmailoti to Cntiprebend
<Ps®afe, ana a simple, yet ade juate direction lor
adminiatering the appropriate rcrae Iv. In the ab- youth,—treated pcfefitiflcally and a perfect cure warsence o» tlie Dr., some peison
will bo at tlie offleo tj* ranted or no cliarge in ado
86
t0ra° 40 SU1'ply ‘''emsclvrs
Hardly a day parses hut we are consulted by one or
with mediciMS
more young men with the above
some o(
PersottlivmiT at a distance may avail themselves whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
ol the Dr. s services
bvapplying per letter, staling the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
tticsymptoms ot tlie disease as minutclv as possible.
proper and only
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time ar?
14^ Oraors tor Remedies will receive prompt
atx
1
tention.
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Office bonisfrom 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M
Wv Private eonsnltntion irom 7 to op M.
Middle.Aged Mem.
ndv’eo to tlie poor, tree of charge,
•fhm *r« many men of the age of thirl, who are
from 8 to 9 A M. and from .'5 to G P M.
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad----♦♦♦-•der, often accompanied by a slight sinai dug or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manTESTIMONIALS.
ner the pa lie nl cannot account for.
Un examining
the uriiiary tf jposils a ropy sediment will often be
v 2, 1SG7,
Rockland,
Me,Ma
T»
Deal Sirl cannot, but
express my highest resometimes small particles of semen or alfound,and
gard lor y<*ur medical services. For more Ilian 12
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkvears, without any favorable result whatever, I Lave
isli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
apiiearbeen under ilie treatment of most
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
eminent physiU»e linger and small'r cities in this
of the cause, which is the
ignorant
country, for an ai.lng with which the greater num
Second stage of semin al weakness.
her ot my sex arc* afflicted, and
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
thereby compelled to
cases, ami a
endure a miserable existence tkrou<rh lue. Thus as
full ami healthy restoration of the nrinarv organs.
it appeared, without a chance lor
Persons who cannot personally consult the
help, my friduls
Dr.,
and myseTf despaired of my
in
life,
fact, I did not can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripcare how soon it would
end, as wiib it my sutferings tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
terminate. But, Uiank Hoaveu; there was
will be forwarded immediately.
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
cures you made in this place ami
bs returned, if desired.
vicinity, 1 determiurd on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th
of
Address;
DR. J. B. HUGHKS,
last December, the day I was entered as one of
your
No. 14 Preble Street.
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
me with hopes as 1 never was before.
1 had the must
itfF" Send a Stamp for Circular.
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the man v and varied questions
Electic Medical Infirmary,
you asked me, touching my Illness, seemed but, to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on tlie 1st of
TO THE LADIES.
last I
January
DR. HUGHES
bega'i to realize a favorable change; ever since there
particularly invite* all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at ids rooms, No. 14
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
Preble Street, which they wil find arruuged tor theii
ot my improvement now that, beyond the least
doubt,
accommodation.
I shall soon be restored to
especial
perfect health.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uurivaiFor the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to
pYofe
led m efficacy and superior virtue in
to you that I shall ever
for
grateful
regulating all
your services,
Female Irregularities. Their action is
I mal.e this aukuowledguieut.
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
I remain under tlie greatest
obligation,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obTo Dr. Livor.
Mrs. f. E. Grover.
structions htter all other remedies have been tried in
?am. It is purely vegetable, containing
Rockland, Me., March 22,18G7.
nothing in
,.
the least injurious to the
L)r. Livor:—For
the good of suffering humanity I
health, and may be talrei
with
am anxious to make it known that I have
perfect safety af all times.
been cured
Henl to any part of t oe country, with full direction*
ol catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your
bv addressing
treatment.
DR. HUGHES,
Yours, &c.,
Silas Kallo u.
’an1.186od<V:w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
New York, March 21,18G7.
Vr. Li"»r, Rockland:—I consider it mv
duty to you
and thousands of others
suffering, as 1 did, Horn a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge
publicly
Tlie Beit Medicine in ihe World
that I was cured under
your treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
Colds, Conglis,Soro Throat, Croup, Bronchisince 1865.
Yours trulv,
A. E. BoYXTON.
tis, Consumption, Soreness of I.uuys. Whooping
Cougli, Asthma, ami all Diseases of a like nature.
Wherever this medicine lias been tested, it lias met
Kocklakd, Me., Mav 4,1807.
Dear Sw.-—It is my (liny lo humanity to moke it
with markedsnccc«s, and bv i's timelv use many of
the discuses that flesh is subject tomi .lithe checked
public that you hav-* saved my life when every one
who knew iny sutferings despaired thereof.
Among in their commencement, and the semrge tint svveej s
the very many that have suil'ered as I did tYom cancer
thousands from our mid;-1 e^erv vear would fill powol the breast, and who liave died from the treatment
erless to the ground. Pcr.-ons afflicted with a eated
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
of
physicwill
*e.8t 8t
ians generally, many indeed
might be alive to-day.
could they bare had the
of your skilliul
privilege
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to
you to state
iliat I shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
oldigaturns for your kindness in attending my ease,
°
"

Mr.

Most

300 Congress Street,

Co., Philadelphia.

—

1'liAliMAIV. wherchckoei*
thc

V?*1,']'*!?*1

Through

jbsCONIA, and CHESAPEAKE,
will,
Inst, and an ill
Sj^^I^^'on and alter Ihe 22d
as follows:

flare (Jenfltlcuce.

&c.,Ac.

»ii

SELLING OFF AT

...

cer,

No. 1*5

-IUST OPENED AT

Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

T«eabuky Department.
Washington, D. C„ April 18, 1867.

the

DR,

MANUFACTORY

d3m

A

Coe &

'ii tn
to

St. Vitus Dunce,
i*ilc«,
Rheumatism, Can-

AND

MelotteoB

which is justly considered tlie standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.

GORMAN, Esq.

Joy,

lieul

Yours, <Src.,

ORGAN

Gorham

STEVENS

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

HOOP SjOHTfc &&!» 'JOJo&ETB,

Company’s
Manufacture,

HON. LEWISR. BROOMALL,
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeds,

Phila., Pennsylvania.

HOSJJEIiY Aim (JLO VMS,

ot

-AT-

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,

FOLLETTE,

WARE !

INOtCDWO

sey

Of

me

uns.

**58BHOm.urther notice, run

oi

Etery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir ettk ary established by well tested
experience in
the hands ol a regularly educated
physician, whose
prereiratory studies lit him lor all the duties he must
lullil; yel the country is Hooded with poor nostrum*
md cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but alwavs injurious.
JLhe unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
ms physician, as it is a Innientahle vet incontrovertible fiict, that many
syphilitic patients are made miserable with rumed constitutions by maltreatment
physicians in general practice; tor
conceded by the best sypuilograH111' management of these come
if wtuJv
phunts should
engross the w hole time of those who
would be competent and sue- easful
in their treatment and cure.
I be inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
nor
time to makopjiortunity
himselt acquainted with
(heir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Warren, July U, 1867.
Dear Sir:—I will not boless grateful io
you than

SOLD SILVER GOODS,

July

Adams'

CUMMINGS,

lOO I?I Dry Pine Hoards,
tOO Ml Dry Ht uilock Boards,
•*IOO ill Spruce and Cedar
Shingles*
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters aftd Timber conon
hand.
stantly
O^r^Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
.i-ye-dom_172 Commercial St.

OCCUPIED BY

PANCV

The Board of Truslces consists of the
following
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

Agent

situated

_

Lumber

ho^e constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisiy the
expectations ot all who call uinra them. Tbcir

50
6900

of deceased Soldiers aud Soamen

J.E. COE, Esq.

& J. B.

Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Maine.

corner of Brown

LOWELL

the United States.

HENRY

Par-

building on the Burnt District are entitled to a di aw back of $1 75 cts in Gold
per square
ou these Slates.
Apply to

3 0 1
Congress,

46

District Attorney,

affected with:

of

give

DIKIUO. FRAN-

-|-;

to TMt.t

jess.

is

Portland

23 50

Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jorscy, is Ibuodcd for the pnipose of gratuitously

educating the

CO.,

L UMBMJEt,
WStolesale aiul Itetail.

Pxiland, August ]•>, lgc?.

IS

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout the United
States.
RIVERSIDE

J U hSID A

Nigh Street Whurt, £02 Commercial,
,_j «»LuC High street;

Deering Farm,
nity
adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Foe er, for sale at a bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. H. Jcrr s, Real Estate Agent, Horse Railroad Depot.
August 23.
eodlm

Rich

shares wirh Engravings,

E. A.

Berlin Mills Company,
Spruce and

Flour au<l Corn.

about twenty thousand feet, siitedon Grove street, in tlie im mediate viciCONTAINING
of the
and

50

BOsliareswithEngravii.gr*,
75 shares with
Engravings,

SI., Boston.

McKay Mewing Machine, the on).
THE
machine
existence bv whieh nwe* boot«?
be

No. GO COMiWKItCIAI, ST.,
_Hoad of Maine Whail.

maySdtf

pleasant

a

new

ordered.

or

Offlco of Internal
shoe

__

Api*2Gdtf.

miles ifom

are

will

The fine steamers

m

the wllicsed to the
well-earnad reputation
furnishing su'fleient assurance of his flkill and sue*

tu

sent

express.
10 shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Engiavings,

strength.

Ind-rSi 2 ““V11.*5**

•CandaII, McAllister & Co.,

Luinber

120 Acres
Farming Land for Sa’c,

in Gorham, on’y
Portland. Well wooded and
Cuts about 40 tons hay
XVill be sold on
favorable terms, apply to W. H.
Jcrris,Real Estate

$20, either by Pont Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft

LEHIGH,

For

to

..

Camden, Sept. 19.

LOAF
Fop

ing

How to Obtain tlbnrea anil
Engraving*.
Send orders to us by ma l, cnclos'ng from $1 to

the

Works!

SUGAR

-----

CAMDEN

WE

r“-____
on Commercial

heretofore, he

Disco**

Liatlis, Sluiifrles, Clapboards,,
Spruce and Pine Luinber. Spruce Dimensions saw&d

qtj

Land

Griffiths.

&

HF*TLe very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1607.

Anchor

ENGRAVINGS.

person

“THE MARRIAGE OF
POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling thorn to
Five Presents.
The Engraviugs and Certificates will be delivered

Order. Left at No. 0 Month
Hirer!,
Promplly attended to.

Sheridan

DOLLAR

Co.

Fine Building: Lot,

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

faction.

Gatlev,

Certificates of Slock, entitling them to

FIVE

W. If. PHiLl.IPg.
No 338 Commercial St., loot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 2",-ilil

st.

ir'IIE stock and fixtures ot a grocery and
provisI. ion store, in a good location, now
doing a good
bus in oss.
For lurthcr particulars inquire at this

There is

PERILS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”

Proprietor.

For Sale,

Presents.

Engine.

Euquire of

Concrete

Four

re-

BOOT KBY.

c,

2.—

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

Ui

\ aluuble Hotel
Property Tor Sale.
rPHiS Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vill
lagooi Firyebitrg,Oxford county, Maine, is otlor sale nr a bargain, ii applied for soon.
ien;d
J be Mouse U largo, in good repair. with iiiiniture
and PxLures ihrougbout,
together with all necessaryJ

Argus copy.
No.

“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re-

he

01<1

A

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Three Certific ates of Stock,
becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Union Street,

mchfdlf_

led lo Two Presen!*.

1.—1“Washington’* Courtship.”

$7.

Fnrunccn,
Ran-jes an,l Cook Stoves, John’* While
Biaiuoud, Rrd AnIi. which are free of all
impurities and vfe#y nice. Also Camber)mid ! A
LOT of laud about all feet front ou
Commercial
cargo just lauded, frcsli mined, for Blacksmith use.
street and extending gw It to Poro
st, the same j
now occupied by li. F. Noble & Co.
XiCbigli Lump, for Foundry Use!
Afplv to
J. T* It OWN PI,
We keep
y *•
constantly on hand a full assortment of
State Street.
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
Farm lor Sale.
F 16 acres, more or less, situated within
purchasing.
11 miles
01 the Post Office, of Portland, bounded
on tbe
HAliO
ANO SOFT
fVOOO
west beyond the Westbrook Alins House
farm
roajl continuing
Delivered at auy part of the city at short notice.
anil
down to the canal

Hanson* Dow, 54J Union
Frycburg, Se j.»r. 22, 186S.

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the Allowing fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entile

No.

y
city.

NATHANIEL BLANCHAHI).

Or

person

ceive the

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them as low as thus
bought In Boston, New STorlc or elsewhere.

the bes4 qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD,
ns the choap-st
ROUNDS & CO.,
^Vhar,> Commercial Street.

can now offer nice
CHESTNUT COAL
at. $7.00 per ton, delivered at
any part of the
Also tor sale at the lowest market
pi ice,

*

on

Portland, April 3, 1867. iltf
Valuable Real Estate on Vommercial Street for Sale.

One Dollar.

and

of

ginrpi-rfectsntiifartioii.

Coal.

tour stories with cellars.
enquire of tlie subscriber.

r.

Saved! They’re Saved!” No.3.—“Old
Severny-six;
or, the Early Days of tho Revolution.”

good assortment of

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared iu the bestoi order,

AuguR?dAl(Rta,,k,in

Poro Street,
optwsito the Custom House, with
oil roots, the rear on Wharf Street
For terms and particulars

corucr or Pearl

stores

oi
I XOBATIO

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re

nurso

JOHN KINSMAN

7 Ofi

cheap

as

High Street,
by the siiIh

now

outbuildings.
For fall particular** inquire

Any person sending tie ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agent*, wilt receive immediately a flue Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from ti.«
■V>u<*wing use, and one Cerlilicate of Stock,
insuring
one Present in
tlioGEEAT DISTRIBUTION.

for the past iv. uty y.rarn,
au.-l known all around the world a#the moNiiuclkOintment 1m existence.

a

!

---

Subscription

has

out»i

?

A

FIXTURES-!

Also

to

8>07

O

PRESENT

GAS

Anil Marntuted

is

foHws:" eVe'y

m

Street,

...

And so on down to
Ooul are all first class,

ofiand, is

jelStf_

Sold by nil Dragglsls.

<j.$ gy
_

*'_1#

Engraving

also insures <o the holder

And

Price 25 ceuts.

part of the Oity, viz:

at any

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
1,800

G. E. BAKSTOW,
on the premises.
on

WORTH MORE

Salt Rheum, Scrofuln, Ulcer*, Small Po*,
Sore Nipple*, yiercitiiiil Sorrs, Rry»lpelnw,
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions, and all Rhcumntic Pain*, Arc. Arc. Heals permanently Old
Sores and Fresh Wounds.
For Frosted
Limbi, Burns, or Scalds, it has no equal In
the World. Give It a trial.

Dfliv.re!

jy^OdU____

Valued at *5,Odd each,
2«!ooo
2 Presents, V alued at
3,000 each,
0 000
..
Presents, Valnod at l.CtIO each,
.yWO
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 000
>“ Preacut Valued nt
300 each,
3 000
■' Present--, Valued a<
230 each,
’750
20 Presents, Valued at
226 each,
4 non
65 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
1IOOO
Valued at
176 each,
8 750
i?n {,re-'cl,t,>
Pre*t'al!‘. Valued at
11000
lAOeacli,
US
20 Preseuls, Valued at
75cauh,
1 vie
101 resents, Valued at
50 each,
500
The remaining Presents consist el articlesofi.sc and

I> J

FOR

the following price?,

nt

'loose, situated in

rooms,and

!

Furnaces, Ranges & Conking Stores

ivji'dtf

bargain.

V

For Sale.

Steel-Plate

Never Fails to Cure.

<>
SUITABLE

Bi i p*I* Elizabeth, near tlio Congregational McetJlaLiagHouse, ueaily new, with turn- linislied
Apply to

BEAUTIFUL

BtAW’8 ALL HEALING OINTMENT

»*.?

House lor* Sale.
Et?ry

those who

lmnd for delivery the
6npcrior UoaI> at *1,c r*v

offering our customers anil the public
generally, all the best qualities of

For further particularsenquiroof W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Ageut, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite
l'rohlc Ho use.

,lalt

des'ignauil

TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

Near Ike Preble II
out*,
lie «in he consulted privately. an,i witb
Die utmost confidence by the afflicted at
lours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
ithi< tion of rivate diseases, whether arising from
inpurc connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
he medical profession, he ti^ls warrant ed in Gr a nkNteeing a Cube IN' all CASES, whether of long
Handing or recently controeted, entirely removing th«
iregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

PORT ANT

I IK

YORK

the

Congress St., Koom Wo.«,

And like

eod2w

o arc now

1

.dice, which

a.,

of

solcctcd^e city^l

Kidney*, Heart, i^irct,
Spine, Xbroai anil I uni 3*, Catarrh,
Female IVeaknesses, Epilepsy,

Smith’s Whnrl.

Particular JVoticc

thoroughly

_

pooh.

_£ortjmdogg min,*™1’

Portland.

ot

hired

No. 14 Preble

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

PH1VATJE MEDICAL KDOMlS,

fect and PERMANENT CUREHu,would call the attention
bet of hi> long-standing and

From August 28d to the Mil, of
thssame
From Sept. 24' b to the 1st
day of Oct.
From Oct. 25lh to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dee.
From Dec. 2‘th to Ihe 1st of Jan. 186S.

have

PltimCK A NON,
°n tlU> DU,,,P-

Oorlinm,

<*»

t

n

Jiy

iii other parts
,lie!,c he

0m! 01

One Thousand Uords Hard and Soft
1C
Wood, it°MODPA'iHharul

finished inside
amt out, ami in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauittiit village.— Ihe lot is large,
upon wl.icli is
trnii t»e< s of various kinds,
sliruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excellent wiucr is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ir also has a lino stable. J Iils
excel ten! properly will couiueii.i itself to
any man
who is in want of a pleasant Lome within 30
minutes

$10,000.

Each Certificate oi Stock in
accompanied with

jPgJtfdjieaUsg

29.

MuiTn&ej!^kfso

Sale in Gor-

ham.
One of the

-ran-

One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

the land, rose in, the same
responsive iteration-blow aynsv/ering unto blow—Irotn tbe
snouts ol vast numbers ol these saurian mousters in her oozy bayous, and sank
heavily into the ecboless expanse of aiud.
We see the same trials in the
occupation cf
this last relic of the
original Chicago inhabitant—blowing to no purpose but to hear him
self-contemplating hts own immensity, and
lashing the waters into a tempest, merely for
Ins own edification. And when he
essays
movement, lie strikos terrific blows on the
water with his tail, heaves great
chums
swells,
*pc I®**® into foam, aud blows like a locomotive; all fora very inadequate rate of pro^i-ess. His force seems to be expended in self
administration. In all this we see the
original inhabitant—the real Chicagosaurus.

KesidtmZe for

Genteel

w,ie.U

! mSSS,
a»”‘iys

0 al, Coa], Coal!

WILIJAM PARKER,
Hotel, Montreal.

__

institute,Riverside,N. J.

One

August

iribuiaries ot the Ofiawa),
surveys, is founa to contain an
immen. e growth of White and Red
Pine, and which,
in point of quantity and
quality, cannot be surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the
Upper Ottawa.
Upon a c ireful estimation, by j-ompetent surveyors, they rive the following amoAit < f standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of seventeen thousand logs to the square mile,
making, at. a
moderate estimate, tour million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for anv
part of the
limits that may bo covered by water or
swamps.
Maps of the property and any further panieulars
may c bad of the Agent.
Terms ot pajment very liberal.
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The Cincinnati Gazette has a prolouml article on tliis subject. Alter carefully scrutinizing the ilirtercut statements and theories, it says:
This animal is obviously amphibious, living
either on land or water, but'
preferring a
mixture of both. In the
oozy bed on which
now
has a tremendous site, he found
Cmcago
a congenial home.
In those tortuous bavous

as

Pennsylvania

Riverside Institute!

or.the watei-s had been fully separated from
the land, there where creation never completed her work, he lingered tor ages after ail coteinporary races had been buried under strata
upon strata of rocks, themselves the growth
ol animal decay.
In this spot, neglected and forgotten
by
Nature, these monsters outlived their epoch,
dying gradually as the cotemporary species
which turuisbed their food disappeared i'pyni
existence, and perhaps
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Calm in the sky and silent joy,
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The braufhef light an amber shower,
A veil of leaflets round them throw:
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iro;
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ANDEliSON. BONN

ELL * CO., have
A Messrs.
made arrangements with Mr. STEAI), an Architect
ol established reputation, and will In future carry on
Ari hitcLture with their I nsincss as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office, No. .me Congress street, anil examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, $0.
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307 Comuirrcinl Si, 47 X If) Henrh
Stroot,
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PORTLAND, MAINS.
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sell their valuable Cider and Wine
Mi'ls. at Wholesale and Retail, at manuth, t-rcr*
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KENDALL & WHITNEY.
_
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